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This bulletin is based on data obtained in a survey of the business 

if 120 farms in Ellis County, Tex., in 1914.1 In this survey the fol- 
owing factors were taken into consideration: Value of farm prop- 
arty; proportion of capital invested in land, buildings, implements, 
nd machinery; feed inventories and cash for operating expenses; 
abor requirements for all crops, and amount of time available for 
‘arm work; receipts from various sources; expenses of all kinds, and 

niscellaneous minor factors influencing profits. 
It must be understood that the records and observations concern- 

ng cotton farming in this publication apply to normal conditions 
defore the European war. Due allowance must therefore be made 
soncerning exceptional prices, conditions, end demands relating to 
agriculture at this time. The business hazard of a system of farm- 

ing which depends almost wholly upon a single crop for income has 
been exhibited in seasons of large cotton crops as in 1911 and notably 
n 1914, with accompanying decline in price to the cost of produc- 

fion or below it, and comparatively low yields of other necessary 

g Acknowledgment is due Messrs. C. E. Hoke, C. L. Goodrich, A. G. Smith, A. D. McNair, 

[. A. Crosby, F. D. Stevens, and EB. A. Boeger, of the Office of Farm Management, and Mr. 

Walton Peteet, of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, who assisted in collect- 

ng the data presented in this bulletin. Mr. H. H. Bennett, of the U. S. Bureau of Soils, 

Ssisted materially in the location of the soils (fig. 2) to which the conclusions of this 

urvey are applicable. i 
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crops which the farmer was compelled to buy at high prices. Be- 
sides, a system of one-crop farming as herein described exhausts 
soil fertility, and in the case of cotton it provides no means for 
employment of the farmer’s time during a considerable part of the 
year.- Incidentally, dependence upon cotton as a sole source of in; 
come with which to purchase the ordinary family and farm needs 

often results in denying the family a sufficient variety of wholesome 

- food. During a considerable period of good prices for cotton this 
system is profitable if one considers prolit to consist only of the 
returns from the year’s operations; but during another period, with 
low prices prevailing, such a system would be disastrous. This 
survey, therefore, is to be taken as an analysis of the kind of farm: 
described and as pointing the way to the best results under that 
system. It is not to be taken as an indorsement of the system, which 
has many evils, as appears incidentally throughout the bulletin, and 

as will be more apparent if the system is extended through a long 

period. 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

Owner operator—This system of tenure is one in which the farm. 
property is owned by the operator or manager of the farm. He. 
lives on the farm, and in Ellis County generally does a considerable 
amount of Sahel labor. 

Owner with cropper.—This system is similar to the owner opera-. 

tor, except that croppers, who receive half the crop which they pro- 
duce, are utilized in place of hired or wage iabor. 

Owner additional.—This system is one in which the owner oper- 

ator rents some additional land, either for cash or share rent, and 
operates this additional land with the owned land as a unit. 
Ow A few farms of the owner addi-. 

tional system were found on which cropper labor was utilized on a 
part or all the owned land. These farms are limited in number. 

Share rent.—This system is one under which all the land is share- 
rented by the operator, who pays the landlord a stipulated propor- 

tion of all crops produced. The landlord’s customary share is one- 
fourth of the cotton and one-third of all other crops. 

Share-cash rent—This system is similar to the share rent, except 
that a part or all the land on which crops other than cotton are 

raised is paid for in cash rent. All land rented for cotton is on 
shares. 

Independent cropper.—This system is either a system of labor or 
tenure, according to the viewpoint. In all systems where croppers 

are utilized the owners furnish the land, a tenant house, and generally 

a garden patch for the use of the cropper and his family. The land- 
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lord or operator also furnishes the teams and equipment necessary 
for the cultivation of the cropper’s crops and pays for the ginning 

of one-half the cotton. In the case of the independent cropper the 

_ latter is the manager or operator of the whole farm. In other cases 
_ the cropper occupies only a portion of the farm and is supervised to 

term 

a greater or lesser extent by the owner operator. 
Owner, part rented out—Several farms were found in the survey 

in which a part of the land owned by the operators was rented out. 

Such farms are classified as “owner, part rented out,’ but for the 
purpose of this survey this land that was rented out was entirely 
eliminated from the business of the owners. 

Available days.—Records were obtained from 28 farms, showing 
the number of days, by months, that it was possible to do field work. 
These records were averaged, from which it was found that 211 days 
per year could be utilized for field labor. 

Wage labor—rThis term is used to designate the hired or paid 
labor per farm as distinct from the labor performed by the operator 
himself, or that of his family, or labor performed by croppers. The 

“ owner-wage ” indicates that a farm is operated by its owner 
with wage labor and without cropper labor. 

Man-labor cost—This cost is composed of four component parts, 
namely, cost of hired or paid labor, value of family labor, whether 
actually paid for or not, value of the operator’s own labor, and value 

of rations bought for or furnished to laborers. 
Diversity index.—In order to ascertain to what degree diversifica- 

tion of enterprise is justified by local experience, it is desirable to 
_have a definite means of measuring the degree of diversification on a 
farm. Such a measure may be determined as follows: First, find 

the sum of the magnitudes of all the farm enterprises (cost of pro- 
duction was used as representing magnitude), divide the magnitude 

_of each enterprise by the sum above mentioned, square each of the 
f quotients, and divide unity by the sum of these squares. The result 
is the diversity index. 

Animal unit—An animal unit is a mature horse or cow or as many 

smaller animals as required the equivalent in feed of a horse or cow, 

namely, 2 head of young cattle or colts, 5 hogs, 10 pigs, 7 sheep, or 
100 hens. 

Farm income.—The farm income is the difference between the total 

_ receipts and total expenses of the farm, not including interest on 
investment and value of operator’s labor. 

Income above rent—This income is the amount that the operator 
"actually receives for his labor after deducting the rent of the land 
and interest on his working capital, this interest being computed on 

_ the basis of the current rate of interest on vendor’s lien notes, which is 

: 
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8 per cent. This income is a measure of efficiency of farming. In 
general it varies with the size of the farm. 3 

Percentage returns on the investment.—This term is used to deci cf 
nate the percentage income that the invested capital makes after de-_ : 

ducting all expenses. It is determined as follows: The estimated — 
value of the operator’s labor is deducted from the farm income and f 
this result is divided by the amount of the capital invested. It was_ 

found that on account of the wide variation in price of land between — 
farms of approximately the same value it was necessary to equalize : 

the land values in determining a measure of efficiency which elimi- — 

nates size of business. Since the variation in price of land has 
scarcely any relation to the efficiency of farm operation, an average 
land value of $139 per acre was assumed for the purpose of deter-— 

mining the per cent return on the investment where this measure | 
is used as a standard of efficiency. 

& iv ao 7@ GOR, 

AREA SURVEYED. + 

Ellis County is located in the northeastern part of Texas near the © 
line between what are locally known as Central and North Texas | 
(fig. 1). Waxahachie, the county seat, is approximately 30 miles — 
south of Dallas. The area surveyed extends from north to south 
through the center of the county and also east from the center 
toward Ennis. 

This area was chosen for several reasons: It was possible to find 
a large number of farms on the same soil type, 1. e., the Houston — 

black clay (fig. 2), thus making it possible to compare farms of | 
similar practice, which is not possible on soils of widely different | 
character; a comparison of census data for the pricipal “black-_ 
land” counties shows this to be one of the leading cotton-producing © 
sections of the State; it is one of the oldest agricultural sections © 
of the State, so that quite definite systems of farming have been 
established in local practice; and, finally, the farms of all of practi- 
cally the same type. Since these conditions exist, the comparative 
study of farm organization, costs, efficiency, etc., is made possible. — 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The general surface of Ellis County is undulating to rolling, being — 
cut by numerous small streams. The area occupied by the Houston 
black clay soil is generally more level than other parts of the county. © 
The elevation varies from about 450 feet to 750 feet above sea level, 

Waxahachie being 551 feet. 4 
Practically all of the drainage of the country is toward the south 

or southeast, through small streams to the Trinity River. Small 

resco 
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_ streams of the central and western portions come together toward the 
southern part of the county and join the Trinity south of Ellis 

County. : 

i) i 

Kj ! 

if] li 
BB8 srack LAND (Houston Series) 

MIXED BLACK (Houston) 

” ” (Victor/a) 

Fig. 1.—Map showing location of black lands of Texas, with lines of equal 

precipitation. 

Most farms of the country are fairly well drained, but there are 

local areas both on the upland and along the streams that are not. 
| Many areas along the streams, particularly near the Trinity River, 

| are subject to overflow during high water. 

SS 

— ae! | 
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SOILS. - : 

The 13 soil types found in Ellis County vary from fine sand to 
stiff clay. Most of these soils are derived from marls and chalky — 
limestones. The geological formations known as the Taylor Marl 
and Austin Chalk are the sources from which the Houston ‘black 

clay is derived. The farms studied in this analysis are practically 
all located on this soil type (see map, fig. 2), and consequently a 
somewhat detailed description of this type is given. 

The Houston black clay occupies more than one-third of Ellis 
County. The surface soil, to a depth of 10 inches, is very heavy, 

oa ae ey LUI) 
| ¥ 

o> 

> DD oO 

‘ \S ES 
\ So 

SOIL MAP 
rR 

U.S. BUREAU OF SOILS 
SS 
' 2 > 4 

scale 

Houston black clay “Black land.” 

( /25s0/ types other than “Black land.~ 
@ Location of farms*where records were taken. 

Fic. 2—Map of Ellis County, showing soils and location of farms studied. 

tenacious black clay. The subsoil has practically the same charac- 
teristics as the soil, although it is a little hghter in color, owing to 

a smaller percentage of organic matter. 
The type is locally known as “black land.” When dry and well - 

cultivated it is very friable and easily worked. When plowed too- 
wet it forms clods, but after they have been exposed to the weather | 
for some time they break down to a certain degree and the soil can 
be put into good mechanical condition again by means of a light 

harrow. If not tilled the soil cracks badly in dry weather; some- 
times the cracks are several inches wide and several feet in depth. 

. 

3 

m 
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In wet weather, and especially during the winter months, this clay 

sticks to the wagon wheels in large quantities and it is frequently 
seen along the roads in piles where it has been removed.’ 

: 

The Houston black clay is well adapted to the growth of cotton, 
corn, grain, and various legumes. Alfalfa does very well on the 
more level areas. Various other feed crops yield well when 
climatic conditions are favorable. 
Another and closely related group of soils found in the southern 

part of Texas (see map, fig. 1) is known as the Victoria series.’ 
These soils are more nearly level than the Houston series, but have 
the same general properties. Where climatic conditions are similar 

the same crop adaptations are found. Both series contain a high per- 
centage of lime. 
An area lying between the “ black land” of the Houston series and 

the Victoria series (see map, fig. 1) contains considerable bodies of 

heavy black soi] between areas of sandy and other light-textured 
soils. These areas of heavy land may belong to either the Houston 
or Victoria group. 

CLIMATE. 

Ellis County has a mild climate. The summers are rather long and 
hot. In winter the temperature is mild, except during the “ northers,” 
which occur at irregular intervals. The “northers” are a continu- 
ation of the blizzards of the Great Plains region of the United States 
and cause very sudden drops in temperature to points considerably 

below freezing. 
The growing season 1s about eight months in duration, the average 

date of the last killing frost in the spring being March 21 and the’ 
first in the fall being November 10, according to the records of the 
U. S. Weather Bureau station at Waxahachie. The same authority 
reports the average annual rainfall as 35.44 inches. The greatest 

amount of rainfall occurs during May and June, being on the aver- 
age 5.35 and 3.67 inches, respectively, for these months. Crops in 
this region suffer to about the same extent from excess rainfall as 

from drought. Lines of equal rainfall, showing the decrease in 

| annual precipitation from east to west, may be seen on the map. 
(See fig. 2.) 7 

1“A phase of the type known as ‘Elm Thicket’ land generally occupies level or 

gently sloping area paralleling the stream courses. It was originally covered by a 

dense timber growth, the greater percentage being elm. Though a few of these areas 

have never been cleared, the greater part has been cleared long enough to be free from 

Stumps. This phase is considered a little more productive than the main body of the 

type. The soil is deep and very rich in organic matter.’”—Soil survey of Ellis County, 

Tex. Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1910. 

2 Bureau of Soils, U. S. Dept. Agr., Bul. 96, p. 251. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND MARKETS. 

_ There are five steam railroads in Ellis County. (See fig. 1.) _ 
These lines extend generally north and south through the county; _ 

one crosses in a northwest-southeasterly direction and one extends > 
east from Ennis. An electric interburban line connecting Waco, - 
McLennon County, and Dallas, crosses the county in a general north 
and south direction, passing through Redoak, Waxahachie, hora 

ton, Italy, and Milford. This trolley line does little local business — 
except the carrying of passengers. 5 iM 

The county is well covered with “pike” roads which connect 
all the principal towns as well as inland points, thus affording 
easy operation of farm wagons in hauling cotton. Many crossroads 

are not yet graveled, but these are gradually being improved. The 
ungraveled roads are practically impassable during wet seasons, so 
that the “pikes” are a considerable asset to the farmers. These im- 
provements have been brought about by means of the sale of bonds 
issued for the purpose. About 20 per cent of the farm operators 

of the region operate automobiles, which is due quite largely to the 
fact that good roads are available for their use. 

More than half the farms studied in this survey are less than 34 — 
miles from a market point where cotton gins are located. Practically — 
all the farms of the county are less than 5 miles from a market point. 

Since cotton is a fairly concentrated product and is the chief source 
of income, this distance of farms from market has comparatively 

little influence on the price of farm land. | 
Cotton is usually sold to buyers shortly after it is ginned. The 

bales are sampled and prices are then quoted based on the market 
price at Galveston and New Orleans. | 

The local market for products other than cotton is limited, ya 
other crops show a higher margin of profit between cost and value, 
and this fact is suggestive of possibilities of greater profit under 
other conditions. Cotton cultivation here as in many other regions 
has developed because cotton is a more dependable crop under hard 
conditions and with indifferent cultivation, because it is readily sal- 
able and suffers comparatively little loss by exposure to weather, and 
because its effect upon soil fertility has been little appreciated here- 
tofore. Of course, market facilities and commercial influences re- 

flect this development and at the same time encourage it, so that 
cotton farming has come to be the accepted form of industry. 

LABOR. 

The farm labor of the county is both white and colored. A large 
part of the farm work is done by the operators and their families, — 

but the greater part of the cotton picking is done by colored la- 

f. H 
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_ borers—men, women, and children. <A class of laborers known as 
croppers' or “half hands” are generally of the white race, but a 
considerable number are colored. Croppers are employed in han- 
dling more than 20 per cent of the cotton of the county. (See 
Table IV.) The transient labor is practically all colored and re- 

mains in the towns, except during the chopping and picking seasons. 

Cotton picking is done almost ‘entirely by contract, the price paid 
per hundred pounds being determined largely by the quality and 
yield of cotton. 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

Ellis County was organized in 1894, being formerly a part of 
Navarro County. The first settlement was made near [Forreston 

about 1844. The early settlers came chiefly from Tennessee, Georgia, 

and the Carolinas, and more than half of the present population of 
nearly 54,000 is directly descended from these emigrants. There are 
some foreign-born citizens and their descendants in the county, Bo- 

hemians, Hungarians, and Germans comprising the greater part of 

this element. There is a considerable number of negroes in the 
county, mostly confined to the towns. Prior to 1865 practically the 
only enterprises were the production of cattle and sheep. Wheat 
was first produced about 1850, but did not become important until 
about 1880. During this period grain crops were raised on the up- 

land and cotton made its first appearance in the bottoms along the 
streams. All crop land was under fence until 1901, when the fence 
law was repealed. Alfalfa was first raised in the bottom of Mustang 
Creek in 1890 and in 1896 it was produced in the Elm Thicket section. 
A very little cotton was produced in the county before 1860. The 

first gin in operation consisted of a handmade two-roller outfit run 
by hand. This was superseded by a power gin about 1881. From 

the very beginning of the production of cotton the acreage of this 
crop has increased, entirely supplanting the range at the present 
time. The boll weevil caused some damage in Ellis County about 
1903, following which considerable more attention was given to feed 
and grain crops. From this period to the present, however, there has 
been little damage to cotton from this source. | | 
Table I shows the trend of clevelopment in Ellis County from 1850 

to the present. The area of the county is 587,520 acres, of which only 
2,600 acres were improved land in 1850. From that date to the pres- 
ent the development of crop farming has been rapid and uniform, 

446,194 acres being improved in 1910. Cotton has held the largest 

place in the cropping system, developing from 52,172 acres in 1880 
to 274,666 acres in 1910. Corn has made advances parallel with 

1for definition of cropper see p. 2, 

41617°—1S—Bull. 659 2 
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cotton, except that the 1910 period shows a marked decrease in 
acreage, but at no time has this crop equaled cotton in extent. Oats — 
and wheat have increased markedly in acreage, but these have like- — 
wise fallen off in extent in the 1910 decade. 

TasLe I.—Agricultural statistics for Ellis County, Ter., from the reports of — 
the United States census, 1850-1910. 

| + 

| 1850 1860 1870 -— | 1880 | 1890 1900 | 1910 

Total area of county (acres)....-.-. | Be Ed RAs i oe | EN IPS ey een | See a eel nea ee a | a 587,520 
Acreage of improved land........ | 2,600 | 23,636 | 28,201 | 204,506 | 303,910 | 394,968 | 446,194 
Cotton: ; j 

iNcreavels. C22 ee ence Seem | (0) (0) (0) 52,172 | 103,629 | 197,828 | 274,666 ~ | 
Production (bales)........--- eae ee 359 2,960 | 18,956 42,701 91,298 | 77,141 

Corn: : 
ACL CAG OS hans sah conn eer (>) (0) a= (CD) 42,899 57, 568 89,798 62,573 
Production (bushels)~....--- | 28,744 | 119,918] 312,843 | 577,121 | 1,715,798 | 3,203,600 | 915,267 ~ 

Oats: 7 

INCREAUCE: 2h ean No ac ce oe aoa | (6) (d) (0) 5,533 13, 265 27,232 | - 2,061 aa 
Production (bushels). ...---- | 1,315 | 31,591 | 16,076 | 153,527] 299,444 | 1,014,750 | 26,617 am 

Wheat: : ey 
WA CREAR Clans sees Be sere | (6) (6) (b) 18,500 11, 260 34, 264 368 
Production (bushels) -......- | 945 | 88,345] 11,943] 176,215 | 103,847 | 503,730 1,914 9] 

Number of— | 
IELOTSCS oe ee ees 309 7,803 7,387 12,942 14,992 13,033 9,796 | 
MATES eee ees | eee as eee Sn ee ee 776 2,738 5, 463 11,620 14,2727 
airy COWS se eae eee 937° 7,604 3, 892 8, 809 10, 639 9,783 £,054 
Oiher carilessass-vasere ese atl (ey 51,761 21, 211 29,981 24,400 19, §89 7,749 
SHeC Peewee seen see i 259 17,539 | 3,007 1,857 818 907 Lin 
Siyiie Se een A eee a PB5SIe 1 1004s. Ss Tz ab, 097 26, 347 58,756 | 20,214 | 

a Bureau of Soils, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. b No Gata. 

Horses increased in number from 1850 to 1890, but from 1890 to the : 

present the number has fallen off, the horses being replaced by mules. — i 

The latter were noticeable first in 1870 and have continuously in- — 

creased to the present. The total of mules and horses has increased 
each decade to 1900, since which time the number has remained at. 

about 25,000 for the county. | 

_ Dairy cattle have never been numerous in the county, but range — 
or beef cattle became quite numerous in the 1860 decade. From that 

time to the present beef cattle have decreased, the range being taken 
up by crop farming. Sheep, while not numerous, reached their 
maximum at about the same time as beef cattle and have generally — 
declined since. Swine, never very prominent, reached their maxi- — 

mum in the 1900 decade. | 
The foregoing data show that stock raising on an extensive scale — 

has been supplanted by crop farming since 1860. Practically all the | 
land capable of tillage has been brought under cultivation, and cot- | 

ton holds the important place at the present time. F 

REAL ESTATE VALUES. 

Since Texas became a State all public lands within her boundaries © 

have remained under State control. Title to land before the Mexi- ~ 
can War was derived from the Spanish and Mexican Governments. 
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In consequence, all surveys were made using Spanish units of meas- 

ure, the square league, “legua” (4,428.4 acres) and “labor” (174 
acres), being the common measures of area. It was the custom in 
making surveys to use natural lines such as streams or coast lines as 
bases, giving the land units frontage on these natural features. Con- 
sequently there is little regularity either in shape or size of the vari- 
ous units. Land lines, therefore, have no relation to magnetic north 
and south (except in the Panhandle section of Texas). 

Tracts of land acquired as Spanish grants have since been subdi- 
vided and sold in smaller area at prices as low as 50 cents per acre. 

Texas public land has been sold as low as $2.50 per acre. However, 

as the development of cotton farming took place land values advanced 
rapidly. The average selling price of land as represented by this 

survey of 115 farms of Ellis County was $139 per acre in 1914. This 
price was arrived at by asking each farmer what he considered a fair 
commercial valuation for ns land with its improvements, and was 

verified by prices received in local sales of farms. 
The census valuation of lands for Ellis County as a whole was, 

for 1910, $59.90 per acre. The wide discrepancy between this figure 

and that reported for the farms visited in this study, is due to several 
causes. In the first place, census values are usually about the same 

as assessed valuations, which are usually less than half the current 
sale values. The census figures also apply to the entire county, while 

the figures of the survey apply to a selected area in which land values 

are above the average. Furthermore, during the 44 years since the 

census values were obtained, land had risen markedly in value. A 

comparison of census data for 1880 with those for 1910 shows that 
on: the average for this 30-year period land values in Ellis County in- 

creased at an average annual rate of 6 per cent. During the last 
decade of this period the total increase was more than 100 per cent. 
A considerable proportion of these lands are farmed by share ten- 

ants. The net rental income from lands thus rented averages $4.80 

per acre, which is 3.5 per cent of the average valuation of $139 per 

acre. From this it might appear that these lands were overvalued, 

but when the fact is taken into consideration that they were increas- 

ing in market price, this appears not to be the case. The owner of 

land obtains his profits not. only from operating income, but also 
from increase in market price cf the land. We have already seen 
that the latter source of profit has averaged 6 per cent annually for 

30 years past. When this is added to the 3.5 per cent profit from 
operation, there is a total profit on the investment of 9.5 per cent. 
Local land values appear, therefore, to be justified’ from the stand- 
point of the investor. He is, in fact, making a fair profit on his in- 
vestment, and it is this fact, in part, that gives these lands their mar- 

, 
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ket value. Similar conditions prevail in other good agricultural 
areas, especially in the Middle and Western States. 

That farm lands in this county will continue to increase in price 
at these high rates for an indefinite period is hardly to be expected. 
However, they may continue to do so for some time. During the 
last census period the area of crops in the United States for which 
acreage is reported increased only 9.9 per cent, while population in- 

creased 21 per cent. During this same period the prices of farm 
products increased on the average 67 per cent. Further increase in 

the market price of farm products will have a tendency further to 
increase the price of farm land. 

Another reason why the price of farm land is usually such that the 
operating income from it is only 34 or 4 per cent, hes in the fact that ~ 
the ownership of land is distinctly advantageous for many reasons. 

Because of the fact that investment in land- represents an almost ab- 

solute security from loss of capital, owners are willing to accept a 
low rate of interest on their investments. The independence of the 

landowner is worth much to the average man. The land furnishes 
a permanent abiding place—a home—with all that this means to the 

average citizen. Men will therefore pay a relatively higher price 

for farm land than they will for most other investment properties 
bringing the same income. . 

In Table IT are shown the average prices of land operated under 
three types of tenure. It will be noted that the income per acre to 
owners where land is rented for cash represents but 2.4 per cent on 
the investment of the owners, but as only a very small portion of the 

crop area of any farm in this group is rented for cash, these returns 

do not represent actual incomes from farms. The average percent- 
age return on the investment for the 115 farms included in these 

studies,t when converted to a uniform basis of operation for com- 
parison, is 6.3 per cent. 

While the working owners make a very satisfactory income on the 
investment, the landlords whose farms are operated by tenants are 
satisfied with a very much smaller return. They do not expect so 

large returns because of the security of investment and expected 
profits from advances in land prices in the future. The satisfactory 

incomes of owners cover all the risks of farm operation, while the 
returns to landlords from their land covers only a very small. por- 

tion of the risk, the greater part being borne by the tenants. 

1 Five of the 120 records taken were discarded. Only 114 records furnished complete 

records on cost of production. In some of the tabulations only 109 records were used. 
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TaBLE II.—Value of land operated under different tenures and income to the 
owners of the land, Ellis County, Tex., in 1914. 

: . Per cent 
Gross in- Net in- rottanion 

Value per come per | come per | "57 vest. 
rade acre for | acre for MORI 

: owner. Owner. |. owners 

37 working owner farms........-- Br RS Si tomeiow on sisuieseaeihes $151 $26. 40 $11. 89 5.9 
SERS ETEVECHEL OTA GATT Steer tose perce ont we ede a om armin icine 137 6.18 4. 80 3 
PES HIMRO-CaSeTOM PAINS ee nie sete ote c oe cents ag cece bets 141 6. 42 5. 04 3.6 
18 share-cash rent farms (cash rented land)..._...........-.---- 141 4.82 3. 44 2.4 

From the standpoint of the tenant or other individual who has 

a limited-amount of capital, but who desires to become a landowner, 

‘it is very important that a close approximation of the earning value 

of the land be known. When this value is known it is possible for 
the prospective buyer to determine what portion of the cost price 

must be paid at the time the land is bought and how much may be 
met from the earnings of the land. It is, however, highly important 

that the tenant farmer should look forward to the time when he can 
make a sufficient first payment on a farm to render it possible for 

LAND 

OWELLING 

STOCK 

OTHER BUILDINGS 

PER CENT MACHINERY 

FEED & SUPPLIES 

“CASH TO OPERATE 

Tig. 3.—Proportionate capital invested in various items (average, 115 farms, Hllis 

. County, Tex.). 

_him to become an owner. Ownership is greatly to be desired because 
of its effect upon industry and citizenship. The sense of possession 
and the inducement to save in order to own a home warrant extraor- 

dinary effort if a considerable initial payment can be made and rea- 
sonable rates of interest can be obtained. | 

The graph (fig. 3) shows the average distribution of capital at the 
present time as indicated by the records of 115 farms of Ellis County. 
Land represents 82.6 per cent of the total farm investment. Dwell- 

' ings represent 5.8 per cent, while other buildings such as barns, 

lf b 
| 

= 

tenant houses, sheds, etc., represent 2.6 per cent of the total. The 

remaining working capital, consisting of stock, machinery, feed and 
supplies, and cash to run the business, amounts to 9 per cent of the 
investment. 

NORMAL CONDITIONS. 

It is appreciated that definite conclusions regarding farm business 
can not be drawn unless practically all conditions are near the aver- 

age for a considerable period of years. The records of this survey 

| 

| 
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cover the farm business for the calendar year 1914. Two factors 

affecting results were not normal, namely, the price received for 
cotton and the yield of oats. 

To overcome the discrepancy in the price of cotton, the average 

price received for the 5 years previous to 1914 was obtained from 

each farmer. The average of these data shows that under normal 

market conditions the price received was 11.2 cents per pound. 
Therefore, in all calculations where receipts from cotton are con- 

sidered, the average 5-year price per pound has been substituted. 

This price is far below that now prevailing. Present prices are due 

to a great war, and can hardly be expected to continue when condi- 

tions have become normal again. | 

On account of drought conditions during the early summer of 
1914, the oats crop was practically a failure. More than two-thirds 
of the oats planted for grain were cut for hay and very low yields 
were obtained for this feetl. Since it is impracticable to determine 
increased labor and other costs due to increase in yield as well as 
increased returns from this enterprise, no definite conclusions are 

drawn concerning oats. Howeyer, since vats occupied only 6.9 per 
cent of the total acreage in crops, it is thought that this discrepancy 
will not vitiate the general results of the survey. 

Comparison with census data and consistent statements from farm- 
ers indicate that practically all other important factors of the farm 
business were normal during the year 1914. 3 

TENURE. 

The tenure problem is an acute one in Ellis County, as it is in 
Texas generally. A complete analysis of the problem would require 

a large amount of information concerning each tenure system. Since 
records were obtained from only 114 farms, when these are grouped. 
according te tenure there are not enough farms in each system to 
make fair averages. 

Seven more or less distinct tenure systems! were encountered in 

the survey, the number of farms in each group being as follows: 37 
owner-operators, 11 owners-additional, 16 owners with cropper labor, 
5 owners-additional with cropper labor, 24 share renters, 18 share-. 
cash renters and 3 independent croppers. These make a total of 

114 farms on which tenure and cost tabulations were made. The 
owner-operator farms and the owner-with-cropper-labor farms 

might each be further subdivided, since operators were found in 

each of these groups who rented out a part of the land owned. 
However, in the data here olven ae latter classthicaion is not con- 

1 ‘Por definitions of the tenure systems see p. 

mn 
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sidered, the land rented out being eliminated entirely from the busi- 

ness of the farms operated by the owners. 
No farms were encountered in this survey which were rented 

entirely for cash, all rented land in cotton being operated on the 
share basis. This condition may he accounted for as follows: A 
glance at the curve in figure 9 (p. 32) shows that from 1903 to 
1914 three crops of cotton were failures or nearly so, namely, those . 
of 1905, 1907,.and 1909, which is a failure once in four years on 
the average. Where there are frequent failures, and where there 1s 
such a wide variation in yield (310 pounds in 1906 to 125 pounds in 
1909), as indicated by the curve above referred to, it is impossible 
to establish any cash rental value that will be equitable to both land- 
lord and tenant. Thus it has come about that practice has estab- 
lished that land rented for cotton is on the basis of one-fourth share 
to the landlord. By this system there is less hardship on either the 

landlord or tenant from a failure of the crop, a matter over which 
neither has any control. Where a large yield is secured, the land- 
lord makes a high rent and the tenant gets proportionately high 
returns. When the yield is poor, both share the misfortune, but the 

tenant’s rent is low in proportion to his returns. — 
The three leading tenure systems, 1. e., owner-operator, share 

renter, and share-cash renter, were found on a sufficient number of 
farms to justify the drawing of certain conclusions from their 

averages. ; 

TABLE III.—Percentage of crop area in different crops under different tenure 
systems. (79 farms, Ellis County, Teav., in 1914). 

Per cent of crop area in specified crops. Per on 

erane of crop 
E « Number | acreage 

EG HNS STS Meek of farms. Oats Other a sec- 
Cotton. | Corn. (grain) Oathay.} cons ond 

2 oo BS: crops. 

Birnar waccls: em ee eS. 37 67.2 15.2 Oy 5.2 9.8 1.3 
STRING ITO IS poe ee te tS ae eee | 24 73.7 14.9 2.6 4.6 4.3 6 

MBaALe-COSMMCIILCES cee -a5e5 ce chee cass ae 18 79.0 12.1 1.2 Qui al .6 
on ESTE Gh Sees Se in ea 79 72.5 13.3 2.8 3.8 6.5 8 

Table III shows the percentage of crop area in the principal crops 
under these three leading tenure systems. It is seen that the owner 
farms have less cotton and more feed crops than farms under either 
of the tenant systems. Further, the table shows that the owners 
grow second crops shghtly more than do the tenants. On the tenant 
farms all cotton is share rented and a part or all of the grain and 
feed crops on the share-cash rent farms is cash rented. 

Table IV shows that of the 9,781 acres of cotton produced on these 
farms, 40.1 per cent is raised by owners with wage labor, 22 per cent 
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by owners with cropper labor, and 37.9 per cent is raised on share- 

rented land by wage labor. | 

TaBLE IV.—Acreage and yield of cotton under ee tenures (114 farms, 
Ellis County, Tex., in 1914 

Owner- Share- 
wage rent 

cotton. | cotton. 

Cropper All 
cotton. | cotton. 

IN CLEAPOC Ms Oe Poe GNSS LEE Ee oars ena he eee Rte eee ae 3, 922 .38, 707 Zalon 9,787 
Percent of total see ee es oe ee ee ee ee ee eee ee 40.1 37.9 22.0 100.0 - § 
Yield per acre (pounds tint) oh re Se SO Ee eae ae Serene 257 2) || = PAH 241 

The owner-wage cotton gave the highest yield per acre—257 pounds 
of lint. Cropper. cotton yielded 231 pounds and the share-rented 
cotton produced 229 pounds of lint per acre. The fact that cotton 
raised by owners with wage labor yielded best is accounted for partly 
by the fact that the crop received closer oversight than that produced 
by cropper labor. Further, the owned land is slightly better in 

quality than share-rented land, the estimated rent of owner-operated 
land being $5.19 per acre, while that of rented land is $4.92 per acre. 

Table V shows the cost of producing cotton under different tenures — 
and under different labor systems. On 69 farms where owners pro- | 
duce cotton with wage labor, the cost is 8.2 cents per pound. The cost 
of the owner’s half of the crop produced by cropper labor on 24 farms 
is 9.4 cents per pound, while the cropper’s half costs the cropper only 
6.8 cents per pound. On 49 farms where cotton land is rented on 

shares the cost to the landlord for his share of the crop is 8.1 cents 
and the cost to the tenant for his share is 8.5 cents per pound. On 
these 49 farms four landlords received one-third of the cotton pro- 
duced by the tenants, while 45 landlords received one-fourth. 

TABLE V.—Average cost of cotton per pound under different tenures and labor 
systems (114 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). 

Share-rent wage. | Cropper. 

Aver- 
Owner- | age of 

A SESE pera | ‘Aver- | Osler Crop- | Aver- a 
lard Tenant.) ace. | pEor per. age, cotton.. 

| poy fee 
INUMmben Of records 252s eee 69 49 | 49 | A9 | 24 24 24 142 © 
Cost per pound (cents)...........-.-. re ARS Sd ie eS bl a Bea et 6.8 8.1 8.3 

| | | } 

From the standpoint of cost of production it is seen that the cus- 
tomary rental of one-fourth of the cotton is reasonable and fair. In 

the half-and-half division of the cotton produced by cropper labor 
the heavier cost falls on the owner or operator, the difference being — 
2.6 cents per pound. The margin of profit of the owner’s share of | 
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cropper cotton is approximately 1.8 cents per pound, while the mar- 

gin of profit to the cropper is 4.4 cents per pound. 
Two reasons may be cited why owners are willing to stand a 

higher cost for their share of the cotton raised by cropper labor than 
the cropper’s share costs the cropper. The owners have the alterna- 
tive of raising cotton with wage or hired labor, or they may employ 
croppers and allow them half the crop produced as wages. In the 
first case, the owner must take all the risks in producing the crop, 
whereas, in the second case, the cropper shares the risk equally with 

the owner. Further, under the wage system the owner must provide 

all the man labor and oversee it, whereas with croppers the latter 

must furnish and oversee the hired labor. 
In Table VI, 79 of these farms are grouped according to the capital 

of the operator. It is a striking fact that every operator with less 
than $4,000 capital is a tenant, while every one with more than this 
is an owner; and this in spite of the fact that tenants with an aver- 

age capital of only $1,200 make nearly as much as owners with 
$10,000, while tenants with $2,500 invested make distinctly greater 
incomes than owners with an investment four times as great. These 
figures indicate clearly that an operator w7th small capital can make 
a much better income as a tenant than as an owner. Similar results 

have been found in all farm-management surveys, made in all parts 
of the United States. E 

Taste VI.—Relation of capital invested by farm operator to income of the 
operators of owner and tenant farms (79 farms, Ellis County, Tex., in 1914). 

Owner farms. Tenant farms. 

| 
4 Average capital. | 

. Operator’s capital. Num- : r Num- | Farm 

ber Crop | Average ‘eas | ber Crop income 
rec- | acres. | capital. eae Tec- | acres. | Tenant of 
ords. 3 Fi | ords: Landlord.} oper- | tenant. 

ator. | 

| 
OP ps ree ee eel a aera [eee | ie Een S = tel | Le ees 28 91 | $13,453 | $1,212 | $751 
1 LUIS SRTL SRY Ge es a eee ric ere ee ok 14 131 20,798 | 2,375| 1,157 
$4,709 to $13,665.....--.--| 15 0} $10,112 be SoS Eee mars eo 3c: 2c a eaeee [ese eee & 
$14,203 to $19,548.......-- 17 89 POSS de sOB Ie ane Eee eee ieee (eae ees ne ee 
$21,106 to $41,360.......-- | 5 141 SIeOO Pat ae cas socio ren (east eset oll eee ae eee 

| | 

From the results shown in Table VI, it would seem probable 
that the groups of owners having an average capital of about $10,000 
could do much better financially if they would rent large farms and 
operate as tenants. But not a single operator with $4,000 or more 
capital is doing this. Since, theoretically at least, they could make 
much larger incomes as tenants, there must be very important reasons 
why they choose to operate as owners of smaller farms. Generally 
speaking, wherever surveys of this kind have been made in this coun- 

41617°—18—Bull. 659——3 
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try, just as soon as the tenant accumulates enough capital to make 
a fair living as an owner, he passes into the owner class, often sac- 
rificing two-thirds of his income in doing so. Table VII shows the | 

Tee) Sew 

corresponding facts for a survey made in Chester County, Pa. In 
the fourth capital group ($3,000 to $5,000), the majority have be- ; 

come owners, in spite of the fact that the average income of owners — 
in this group is only $521, while that of tenants with similar invest-— 

ments is $1,574. Only six operators with as much as $5,000 capital 
choose to remain tenants, and not one with more than $9,000. Why, 
then, do they choose ownership with smaller incomes? The answer 

be 

to this question lies at the very foundation of rural citizenship in — 
this country. 

'TaBLE VII.—Sizes of owner and tenant farms and amount of income on 502 — 
farms in Chester County, Pa. 

Owners. Tenants. 

Amount of capital. 
Number | Average | Average | Number | Average | Average 
of farms. area. income. | of farms. area. | income. 

Acres Acres. - 
S1:000l and lessoo secs a eee eee | oe cee na ee ee ee eee 19 42.2 |- $424 
S100 1:60'$2,0005222<. 2.2 2 3 19.5 $122 46 94.7 640 — 
$2 0015 Fa S3 O00 ree ee eee if PNET 223 34 123.9 815 
$3 001560; $5000 8 ss eee eee 33 Sife Il 521 | 19 147.3 1,574 
So O01: S72000 Pe ena eee en ae sae 60 ee 819 4 162.8 2,57 
S$HO0LCOS9 000252 a- os = ee ee eee 67 leet 994 2 136.0 3,276 
SU OOO SLE OON Seen ce oe ee eee 55 94.2 154169: ) 32225225 25|- Shee ee er 
SLL OOISEG S14: O00 Ss ee ee eee 66 109.6 UAtell Sossssscc |-coiste. 2) 
SHO to STON! = 5 oP ee Se 47| 123.4 2-035 [62 eae ee Re |. See 
OVER SEU O00 Se es oe ea ee eee 36 16330) ho OP 585. aee ee Beseeis ss |. 32a 

In the first place, a moderate working capital of, say, $10,000 
would suffice for the operation of a very large farm. It is only the 

exceptional man who is capable of operating such a farm. On a 
moderate-sized farm the average farm family can do most of the 
work. As the size of the farm increases there must be increasing 

dependence on hired labor, which is growing more and more unreli- 
able and difficult to obtain. Most men prefer a smaller farm busi-— 
ness in which labor difficulties are much less troublesome. Men who 
have large holdings in farm land nearly always lease them out in 
relatively small tracts rather than undertake to operate a single large 

business unit. 

While the difficulty of securing satisfactory labor for the operation 
of large farms is one of the reasons why men of moderate capital 
choose to operate as owners of medium-sized farms rather than as 
tenants on large farms, it is by no means the most important reason. 

The owner who operates his own farm is absolutely his own boss. 
He enjoys economic independence. No one can tell him what he 

shall plant. He is in no danger, provided he keeps out of debt, that — 
anyone shall. tell him to move on to make place for somebody else. 

Rox. 
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_ He does not have to dicker with anyone about the amount of rent he 

- must pay, or how long he may stay. His home is his castle, in which 
he is supreme. The average red-blooded American is ready to sacri- 
fice much for these advantages; and who shall say they are not 
worth what they cost? 

But these personal aspects of the case are not the whole story. 

There is a broader aspect of national import. The tenant farmer, 
because he is not a permanent resident of the community, takes little 

interest in the local church, the school, or the condition of the public 
roads. He does not cheerfully contribute to their proper upkeep. He 
is not even deeply interested in good local government, because he 
feels that it is not his concern. He looks to the landowner for the 
performance of civic duties. He is, in fact, a much less valuable 

_ member of society than the farmer who owns the land he tills. 
Farm-management studies show unquestionably that the young 

farmer just starting out with small capital should, for purely finan- 
cial reasons, operate as a tenant on a moderate-sized farm rather than 

~ as owner on a mere garden patch; but they also show that because of 
the tremendous advantages of ownership, practically all American 

farmers become owner-operators just as soon as they have acquired 

sufficient capital to enable them to do so without carrying an insuf- 
ferable burden of debt. | 
An important and possibly a controlling financial reason for own- 

ership is the calculated profit in the enhanced value of the lands. As 
has been shown, this is an important consideration to the large land- 
owner who rents his land for a comparatively small return in yearly 

income and who receives a satisfactory return in the advance in 
_ values of farm property. In Table VI, for instance, the average farm 

_ income on owner farms valued at. $4,709 to $13,665 is only $850, com- 
-pared with the farm income of $1,157 by the tenant operating on a 

} 

i 
fh 
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_ capital of $2,015 to $3,237. If we take the average of say $8,000 for 
the value of the farm in the first class and calculate the enhanced 
value on that at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as is warranted in 

the previous exhibit of advance in value of farm property over a 
period of 30 years, the result will add $480 to the $850, or a gross 
income of $1,330 for the farm owner, compared with an income of 

$1,157 for the tenant. Undoubtedly the expectation of increased 
value in the farm, based upon the experience of preceding years, is 
an additional reason, besides those already recited, for ownership, in 

_ spite of apparent loss of income on the year’s operation. 
In the one case he spends his income and makes no provision for 

his children or for his own old age. In the other he has laid by his 
income in a farm that insures a comfortable living when he is too old 

_ to work and provides a start in life for his offspring. It is decidedly 
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the exceptional man who finds it more advantageous to remain a ten- 
ant after he is able to become the owner of a good farm, and it is” 
fortunate for the Nation that this is so. | 

There is another reason why, from the standpoint of national 
economy, tenant farming as a general proposition is not desirable. — 
On the farms included in this study, the records show that notwith- 
standing the larger profit of the tenant with small capital, compared 
with the profit of the small owner, the records show also, as has been 
recorded, that the owner farms have less cotton and more feed 

crops, and consequently the agriculture under ownership is better — 
balanced and more stable. The records show also that the owner 
farms produce a larger yield per acre. It is seen that ownership 
induces better cultivation, maintains soil fertility, and increases 
substantial values. The lesson to be drawn from the study in this’ 

respect is that while it is unwise to purchase high-priced land upon 
small payment at a high rate of interest, ownership is to be encour- 

aged when there is a reasonable expectation of accomplishment. 

HIRED AND CROPPER LABOR. 

Owners have two alternatives with respect to labor: They may 
hire labor by the day, month, or contract, or they may employ cropper 
labor. Table VIII shows the relation of the croppers to the owners 
or operators on farms of different sizes. On farms having 80 acres 
or less of crops, averaging 62.5 acres per farm, 9.2 per cent of the 
land is worked by cropper labor. As the farms increase in size, more 
cropper labor is employed until in the group of farms of 121 acres or 
more 22.5 per cent of all land is worked by cropper labor. The aver- 

age amount of land worked by croppers in the region is 18 per cent 
of the total crop area. The acreage of cotton produced by cropper — 
labor, however, is 22 per cent of the total. The fact that there is a 
considerable increase in amount of land worked by croppers as size 
of farm increases is accounted for by the fact that the operator is not ~ 
able to give proper oversight to the larger acreage where wage or 
hired labor is employed; further, the responsibility of securing extra 
labor for chopping and picking is transferred to the croppers. 

TasBLeE VIII.—Relation of size of farm to percentage of acreage farmed by wage 
and cropper labor (114 farms, Ellis County, Tex., in 1914). 

| Per cent Per cent 
of total of total - | Average | : Number = crop area | cro Size of crop area. offarms.| “12 TOP eed workell il 

a | by wage cropper 
labor. labor. 

80: acres Or less .< 253 sen) Su ees ae ee ee 37 62.5 90. 8 9. 2 
OLTO 20 ACreS ee cae ae eae eee ee eee 39 100.1 | 85. 2 14.8 
171 acres and More: .2 Geen es = ee ee 38 198.9 | 77.5 22.5 
AT Seger 0S oe ns ee eee poe oe ne eee 114 117.5 | 82.0 18,0 
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The cropper, or “half hand” as he is often called locally, is a 

laborer rather than a tenant. He is furnished with a house and small 
garden patch; often he is permitted to keep a cow or horse for his 
own use. A definite acreage is set aside by the operator on which 
the cropper grows the crops, furnishing all the man labor for this 
acreage. The operator furnishes all power and machinery for the 

cultivation. When the crops are gathered, the operator and cropper 
share equally in the division, each paying for his share of the 
ginning. 

The value of the cropper’s labor, together with the cost of ginning 
his share of cotton, averages $9.56 per acre at current wage rates. 

Tis share of the crops, which is what he receives for his labor, 

Fig. 4.—Type of tenant farmstead, Hllis County, Tex. 

amounts to $15.34 per acre, which leaves a profit to the cropper of 
$5.78 per acre. : 

TaBLE [X.—Distribution of cropper expenses and receipts, and net income 
(40 croppers, 24 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). 

STEN O ee fea eM es pba) ar esi naar a 24 

“2 TLE) FETE ULE” VELA0 0) OSS gece pl a jetties eeeeeipa nN oles Fi 40 

een RI Teter aiinc perenne are Ware ee a LN Tae BO 

Number of days miscellaneous productive labor per cropper___—__~ 28 

NCE SmrCeCipES TOM CrODS.. 6-1 Sa ithe 2 Saree $860 

Seouper s receipts from miscellaneous labor __..-.—-. 2 es 42 

Crm OME ECCOLDE Ss) ee Sees 902 

Sm 2 8B). te ees ae ee le Se 
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Valueé-of family labor per croppers =) © 6 eee eee $179 ae 

Cost: of hired labor per Cropper. 0 cee eee eee (3 
Interest on. cash ‘to operate per CLOppPCr = =e ae ae ee ee eee 13 
Ginning “Cost per CLOPDeE= sees eee ee eee oe 84 

Total expenses: per: cropper sas Se ae ee ee ee i tae 

Net_ income. per. CroPPet 2) 2 a ee ee a ee 553 

Hstimated value of cropper’s town. lab Or See 228 
Profit to cropper. over: value’ of lis labors] <3 ee ee ee ee 325 

Table LX shows the distribution and summary of the cropper’s 
expenses and receipts. The difference between cropper’s receipts and — 
expenses amounts to $553, which he receives for his labor. Deduct- 

ing the average estimated value of the cropper’s labor at current 

wage rates his profit is $325. He receives this amount partly to- 

Fic. 5.—Farm residence of a large land owner. 

cover risk on his share of the crop, and partly because he requires 
less supervision than the hired laborer. 

In figure 4 is shown a farmstead typical of rented farms in Ellis 
County. Figure 5 shows a representative owner’s residence. 

CONVERTED TENURES. 

In order to have a sufficient number of farms in each of several — 
groups to determine the effect of various factors on farm practice, 

efliciency, etc., it was necessary to eliminate the factor of tenure 

after the foregoing tables had been compiled. This was accom- 
plished by eliminating all transactions between landlord and tenant. 
All farms not operated by their owners were converted to the basis 
of working owners by charging the tenants with the value of the 

Hi4=#) 
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land rented. All expenses were charged and receipts were credited 
to the operators as though they owned the land. All calculations 

hereafter mentioned in this bulletin treat of the farms as though 
operated by their owners, thus eliminating the factor of tenure. 
By this method, labor incomes, per cent return on investment, and 

other standards of efliciency, are made comparable for all farms. 

TYPE OF FARM. 

Stock holds a very minor place in the farm practice of Ellis 
County. Only 9 per cent of the farm area is devoted to pasture, 87 
‘per cent being in crops, and the remaining 4 per cent waste land 
occupied by roads, stream channels, bluffs, cte. Fifty per cent of the: 
farms have more than 90 per cent of the farm area in crops and 90 
per cent have more than 70 per cent of the farm area in crops. 

Twenty-one per cent of the farms have no pasture land and 73 per 

cent have less than 10 per cent of their area in pasture. Crop farm- 

en 
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ing, therefore, is the major portion of the farm business. 
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Fic. 6—Proportion of crop land devoted to the principal crops (115 farms, Ellis 

County, Tex.). 

Figure 6 shows graphically the proportion of the crop land in 
the principal crops. It is seen that cotton occupies 71.9 per cent, 
or nearly three-fourths of the crop area, corn 14.1 per cent, oats 6.9 

per cent, alfalfa 1.9 per cent, wheat 0.6 per cent, and miscellaneous 
_ crops 2.7 per cent. The miscellaneous crops consist of the following: 

_ sorghum, milo maize, kafir corn, Sudan grass, Johnson grass, sweet 

eR 
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potatoes, and a few others of very minor importance. 

Sixty-seven per cent of the farms have more than 70 per cent of 
their crop area in cotton, while only 4 per cent have 40 per cent 

or less of their crop area in cotton. Five per cent of the farms have 
no corn. Fifty-eight per cent have from 11 to 20 per cent of their 
crop area in corn, and only 1 per cent have more than 30 per cent of 

_ their crop area in corn. 
Eighty per cent of the farms have no oats for grain and 36 per 

cent have no oat hay. Thirty-one per cent have no sorghum, and 99 

per cent have less than 10 per cent crop acreage in this feed crop. 
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Ninety-one per cent of the farms have no whe and 93 per cent have — it 
no alfalfa. | 3 : 

The case is somewhat similar with feed stuffs. Cotton growers ~ 
too often depend on buying them, when they could produce them on 
the farm with little extra expense. Even where cotton is the only ~ 

farm product that can be relied on as a source of income, it is un- 
doubtedly good practice to produce the food and feed required on 
the farm as largely as possible, and the best farmers do so. 

Because of the time required to obtain from the farmer the details 

necessary to an analysis of the farm business, it is not practicable 
at the same time to get a financial account of what the farm furnishes 
toward the family living. The latter is a separate study. No such 

study has been made in Ellis County, though one has been made in 
McLennon County, where conditions are somewhat similar. In this 

region, as in all regions devoted to a one-sided system of farming, © 
farmers often neglect the opportunity they have to produce an 
abundance and variety of food. Asa result the family lives largely 
on materials bought at the stores. This is one of the evils of a one- 
crop system. Even if it were true, as many cotton farmers claim, 

that they can raise cotton and sell it and buy fruits, vegetables, and 
poultry and dairy products cheaper than they could raise them, the 
fact remains that unless they are produced on the farm the family 
will not have them in abundance, and what they do buy is not of as 
high quality as that produced at home. 

TABLE X.—Percentage of total receipts from different sources in 1914. (115 
farms, Ellis County, Tez.) 

Per cent. 

COO ee See ee 86 

QO T:1as pes ee oe ee eee bs ages WEES oe Soe Des 

ODHEr. CEOS “Sas F ieee 2 CIE a a eae ee ee Reeth Sadi 3. 4 

Shek feu’. helices Esti uel paige eee Geb. 15 rein USES GS 

Increase feed and ssupplies 22 4 2. es ee ee eee Pea Ok Sa Tle = 

Miscellaneous. =: 22202225 > eS 2 sets 8 eee 1.6 

Table X shows the sources from which the income is derived. 

With 86 per cent of the receipts from cotton, it is clear that cotton is 
the all-important enterprise of every farm. 

Alfalfa was found on 8 of the farms studied. The sald of cotton 
per acre on these farms was greater than on farms where no 
alfalfa was produced. Indications seem to point to the future pro- 
duction of larger areas of alfalfa, not to displace cotton, but to in- 
crease the yield of cotton and also the net returns of the farms. 

There is no doubt that the production of alfalfa will greatly improve 

the fertility of the soil. It is unfortunate that there-are not more 
farms in the alfalfa groups in order that more definite conclusions 
might be drawn. 
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SIZE OF BUSINESS. 

In the tabulations which follow it is shown quite conclusively that 
the farm income increases as the size of the farm business increases. 

But it should not be inferred from this that all farms should be 
large farms. Many men who succeed fairly well on small or mod- 
erate-sized farms would fail utterly on farms so large as to require 

a great deal of hired labor. Many men who can themselves work 
efficiently can not. direct efficiently the work of others. One reason— 
why large farms are generally more profitable than small ones is that 

the men who run them are men of large ability. When a man of 

small business capacity undertakes to manage a large farm he loses 
money for the owner. 

In general, it is desirable that every farmer have as large a farm 

as he can manage efficiently." 
In practically all the tabulations relating to size of business, 

records from 115 farms are used, being divided according to size 
into three groups of 36, 40, and 39 farms, respectively. However, in 
some tabulations where costs. were. involved only 114 farms are used. 

RELATION OF SIZE OF BUSINESS TO DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT. 

There is scarcely any difference in the price of land per acre be- 

tween the small and the large farms. However, there is a slight de- 
crease in the amount of working capital per acre utilized in the 

larger farms. On farms of approximately 60 acres of crops the 
working capital (work stock, equipment, cash required to run the 
farm, etc.) amounts to about $20 per acre, while on farms of approxi- 
mately 200 acres of crops the working capital amounts to less than 
$14 per acre. This is due to the more efficient utilization of the stock 
and equipment on the larger farms. 
The value of buildings per acre is also shghtly less on large farms 

than on those of smaller area, although the value of buildings per 
farm is greater on the larger farms. The average value of dwellings 

i“ The minimum efficient unit’”’ in agriculture is a farm of sufficient size and so 

organized as to give full employment at productive labor to the farm family. The farm 

may be any amount larger than this, provided the operator has sufficient ability to make 

the larger business efficient. but there are very distinct disadvantages if the farm busi- 

ness is smallez than the most efficient unit as above described. When such is the case, 

the farm family does not have the opportunity to exert its full earning power. 

The fact that the minimum efficient unit in farming is relatively very small as com- 

pared with most other industries is the most attractive feature of farming as a business. 

Because of the small size of this unit economic independence is fairly easy of accom- 

plishment and many prefer independence with a moderate competence to independence 

_ with a very small chance of pronounced success. 

The ideai size of farm is somewhat larger than the minimum efficient unit. It is such 

as to permit a high standard of living and the education of the farm children, but the 

ordinary family farm with good management will often permit this.——W. J. Spillman. in 

U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 341, p. 54. 
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on the farms studied is approximately $1,200; the average value of 
all other buildings, consisting of tenant houses, barns, sheds, etc., is 
about $550 per farm. 

The number and value of work stock increases when the size of 

farm increases, but not in the same proportion. Farms of 60 acres 
average slightly more than 3 head of work stock, and farms of 200 _ 

acres utilize an average of nearly 8 head per farm. The average — 
value of work animals on all farms is $135 per head (1914). 

The average value of cattle is $141 per farm. Other productive 
stock, consisting of about 75 chickens, 3 to 5 hogs, turkeys, ducks, 
guinea hens, etc., are valued at approximately $100 per farm. 

RELATION OF SIZE OF FARM TO TYPE AND YIELD PER ACRE. 

The proportionate acreage of cotton increases slightly as the size 
of farms becomes larger and a slightly less proportionate area of 
corn is produced on the larger farms. The other miscellaneous crops 
show no regularity of increase or decrease as size of farm increases. 

Size of farm has a slight effect on the yield of cotton. Thirty-six 
arms of 80 acres or less, averaging 62.5 acres, make an average 

yield of cotton of 256 pounds of lint per acre. Forty farms from 81 
‘te 120 acres in size make an average yield of 247 pounds of lint per 

acre. Thirty-nine farms of more than 121 acres, averaging 188.9 

acres, make an average yield of 233 pounds of lint per acre. The 
average yield of cotton for all farms in the survey is 241 pounds 
of lint. : 

Size of farm apparently has no effect on the yield of other crops. 
The average yield for all corn is 25.6 bushels per acre; for sorghum, 

2.8 tons; and for alfalfa, 2.51 tons. 

EFFICIENCY OF HORSE LABOR. 

Table XI shows the relation of size of farm to the efficiency of 

horse labor. As the size of farm increases, the number of days of - 
productive labor that each animal performs annually increases, those 
on the small farms accomplishing 60.3 days of productive work while 
on the large farms each animal works 79.1 days. The figures in the 
column headed ** Acres per horse” are obtained by dividing the num- 
ber of crop acres by the number of work animals per farm. It is 
seen that the work stock accomplish considerably more work on 
the large farms than on the small ones. At the same time there is 

very little difference in the amount of labor performed on each acre, 
as indicated in the column showing “ Horse days per acre.” 
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 Tapte XI.—felation of size of farm to efficiency of horse labor (114 farms, 

Ellis County, Texr.). 

A ver- | | Cost of | Cost of 
Num- age Horse Acres | ee Oe work 

Size of crop area. ber of size ae BOR yearn. ae stock. 
i" farms. | of crop eres horse nae ne per day 

area. hee 7 oe oflabor. 
, 

ac 

Pea he ; | 
BEERS OELOS OL IOSS nose an ic oss ee nee Se 37 62.5 60.3 18.5 3. 25 $5. 47 $1. 68 
Be LOU POlAGEOS ws koe fa ee. ee ee 39 100. 1 66. 7 20.6 ees 4.95 1. 54 
Meet acres ang MOre.o2 <2. 2. -----2--.. 38 188.9 79.1 25. 2 3.14 3. 99 1.27 
NT SCS te Sa 114 117.5 leer 22. 4 3.19 4.53 1.42 

One of the many weaknesses of the one-crop cotton system of 
farming is shown by the facts brought out in the preceding para- 
graph. Even on the large farms, where horses are used most effi- 

Yo RETURN ON 
INVESTMENT | 

' a 
{EF FICIENT® ENE EFFICIENT 
£2-HORSEE HORSE 6-HORSE 
$FARMG 1 FARM pS 

255-60A.5 85-105A 130 - ITOA 

PER CENT RETURN ON INVESTMENT | 

sen neta bapa tian 

tlt lalate toh tal tlle alld ale lela taal belted 

Fic. 7.—Relation of size of farm to percentage return on investment, showing sizes 

favorable for most efficient use of two horses, four horses, and six horses. ; 

ciently, the average horse works less than 80 days. during the year. 
_ This adds greatly to the cost of a day’s work for a horse. The same 

difficulty exists to a considerable extent with man labor on cotton 
farms. There is too much work at certain seasons and not enough at 

others. It is only when cotton is relatively high priced that such dis- 

advantages are overcome. Unfortunately, in the past there have 
been many periods when prices fell below cost of production, and this 

caused great suffering. 
_ The graphic illustration (fig. 7) shows certain relationships be- 
tween size of farms and returns. It is seen that as the curve repre- 
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senting size of farm (crop area) rises from left to right, there are 
three noticeable high points in the curve representing the per cent 
return on investment for the corresponding groups of farms as rep- 
resented by the size curve. These high points are caused primarily 
by the efficient use of teams. It is seen that the first high point of the 
curve representing per cent return on investment occurs for farms 

from 55 to 60 acres in extent; the second high point occurs for farms — 

of from 95 to 105 acres and the third high point occurs for farms from 
130 to 170 acres.* 

TABLE XII.—Appropriate number of teams for farms of different. sizes, Ellis 
County, Tex. 

(eee * Per cent 
Number Number} Average} Horse Acres return 

Crop area. of horses of crop days per per on 
perfarm. records. area. horse. horse. invest- 

ment. 

— 

| 
BOIL OW O ACEOS 22 oe. Sic gere wee on see emi { Z a oe y a & 
ee 4 19 98 72 24 a 
AUD LLG GS fe Ses ob oe ee rae es { 6 15 110 | 60 18 2 
WO acres and OVCE!- 269-2 tet cena o { - 2 | i | ‘3 su = 
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In Table XII is shown the appropriate number of teams for farms 

of different sizes as indicated by the curves of figure 11. The first 
two groups, consisting of 11 and 13 farms, respectively, are com- 

posed of the two-horse and four-horse farms from 39 to 75 acres in 
extent. It is seen that the two-horse farms make much better use of 
the work stock than do the four-horse farms; the two-horse farms 

average 56 acres, while the four-horse farms average only 61 acres. 
It is apparent therefore that farms of 61 acres are not large enough 
for efficient use of four animals, since on the two-horse farms the 
equivalent of 29 acres is covered by each animal. The returns of the 
two-horse farms are 6.5 per cent, while the income of the four-horse 
farms is only 4.9 per cent on the investment. 

The first high point of the curve (fig. 7) representing per cent 
return on investment is reached when the efficient size for two horses’ 

is reached. Beyond this point the farms are too large for efficient 
use of two horses and not large enough for four animals until farms 
of about 100 acres are approached. Farms of less than about 50 acres 

do not make efficient use of horse labor and-consequently make low 

returns, as indicated by the curve. 
The same relationships are found between the four-horse and six- 

horse farms of from 75 to 140 acres in extent as were seen for two- 

1 The curves were constructed by the use of the moving average. The farms were ar- 

ranged in the order of size from smallest to largest and each point of the curves represents 

the average of 11 farms, 5 farms on each side of the point being averaged with the farm 

of that size. 
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horse and four-horse farms of smaller size above. Four-horse farms 

averaging 98 acres make good utilization of horse labor and better 

returns than six-horse farms of the same size group averaging 110 

acres (Table XII). It therefore appears that the second high point 

of the curve (fig. 7) is reached on farms of from 95 to 105 acres where 

four work animals are utilized. Farms of less acreage are not large 

enough to utilize four animals efficiently and farnis larger than 105 

acres are too large. but not large enough for six animals until 130 

acres is reached. 

Similar conclusions are justified for the third high group (fig. 7), 

although the size of farms increases so rapidly and not enough farms 

are included to locate so definitely the exact efficient size of six-horse 

farms. It appears that six animals should operate not less than 130 

acres and not more than 170 acres, the most efficient acreage being 

doubtless between 140 and 155 acres. 

TABLE NIII.—Relation of size of farm to distribution and summary of receipts, 
erpenses, and income (115 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). 

| All 80 acres | 81 to 120 | 121 acres 
farms. or less. acres. | ormore. 

eed Ue sae! 5 a zo | us a 

ASV EMC EVER TUTORS | a eae ee | 115 36 40 39 
Averase Crop ACres per farm. -... ..-_£-..--.-----------+--<2------ 117.55 62.5 100. 1 188.9 

Crop receipts. . ne eee: 5 a Rena Sie ea ee rene $2,755 | $1,467 $2, 451 $4, 256 
incuredsenecd and supplies: 62-425 5.2-2 255222202 s+. peat te Soe 49 27 35 5 
Stock receipts. .2.:...---- = bob she ote Si ee ee eee eae 118 98 119 137 
Miscellaneous. .....--..--..-- Ree et Sia) eat hs. doe te ae | 43 40 38 51 

Totalreceipts..........-.---. ey Ae ae Ree eae | 2055'| ° t632|' 2643 4,529 

(De cE REESE LS ee 1,170 586 983 | 1,901 
WECrPASCHeGM ANUS DPHCSts cas. = sass oul ae ole ates 47 42 Al | 58 
SGU GLACIER RSE SS eee oe ene 1s) 7 2 6 | 14 
Depreciation, buildings and machinery.........-..-.--.-------- 100 74 95 130 

TUG GEM CSTORTE EES ES 2 2 Ria RR pe ee a 1,324 704 1,125 2,103 

me eaRRRIE OR er eee 2 2 22s 1,641 928 1,518 2, 426 
Hemiiandnnteres, on working Capital..:..-... 20.2.2... sees 679 ' 874 643 993 

incomio above rent. . <<. 2... 2...---.--- OVE Soe EE eo 962 554 | 875 | 1, 433 

EOMcCenp reiitiOnlmyvestment <= 2-852) 200 jo sengis ose b lke ie 6.3 6.0 | 6.4 | 6.4 

RELATION OF SIZE OF FARM TO RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES. 

As the size of farm increases, both receipts and expenses increase. 
The farm income, which is the difference between receipts and ex- 
penses, also increases. Table XIII shows the relation of size of farm 

to various items of expense and receipts, farm income, etc. When 

the estimated average value of the farmer’s labor is deducted from 
the farm income and the result is divided by the amount of the in- 
vestment, it is seen that the average return cn the investment for all 

farms is 6.3 per cent, with very little variation with the size of farm. 

Since the income above rent shows certain regularity with the size of 
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‘farm, this factor is used as a measure of eiliciency in cther tabulations 
when size of farm does not enter as a disturbing factor. 

Figure 8 shows graphically the relation of size of farm to income 
above rent and percentage returns on the investment. ‘The series of 
vertical lines (bottom of figure) represents the size of farm in crop 

acres, each line representing one farm arranged from left to right 

according to size. The horizontal line at 117.5 acres represents the 
average crop area per farm for all of the farms studied in the survey. 

PER CENT RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT 
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Fig. 8.—Relation of size of farm (bottom) to income above rent (middle) and to 

present return on investment (top} (115 farms. Ellis County, Tex.). | 

The series of vertical lines in the middle of the figure represents 

the income of the same farms shown at the bottom of the figure; the 

horizontal line (middle) represents the average income above rent 
for all farms. It is seen that as the size of farm increases ee ‘oq 

right) the incomes become larger, i. e., more of them are cae he 

average line than among the farms of smaller size. Also, it is ob 

served that there are more incomes that fall below the zero line as | 

=" 
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the farms become larger. This indicates that as the size of farm 
increases the opportunities for increased income are greater, and also 

that the chances for loss increase. In other words, as the size of 

farm increases, the chances for both large and small incomes increase 

with the risk, showing greater average returns, however, on the larger 

farms. 
The vertical lines at the top of figure 8 represent, the percentage 

returns on the investment for the same farms, respectively, as rep- 
resented at the bottom of the figure. The horizontal line (top) 
represents the average of the percentage returns for all farms, being 

G.3 per cent on the investment. It is seen that there are practically . 
as many farms making small percentage returns on large farms as 

on small ones. 
The following conclusions seem justified by the foregomg data 

concerning size of farm among those studied: 
There is better utilization of capital on the large farms than on 

the small ones. Each dollar of working capital (stock, equipment, 

etc.) accomplishes more work on the large than on the small farms. 
The management is more economical, although possibly not quite 

as efficient, on the large farms as on the farms of less acreage. 
The most efficient size for two-horse farms here appears to be from 

55 to 60 acres of crops; for four-horse farms from 95 to 105 acres, 
and for six-horse farms from 140 to 155 acres. 

There is a slightly greater »ercentage return on the large farms 

than. on the small ones, due to better utilization of labor and lower 

unit cost of operation. 
The total net receipts are greater on the large farms than on the 

small ones. : 
The small farms show a greater yield of cotton per acre than the 

large farms. 
Farmers of this region have not generally made the mistake of 

operating too small an area for the eilicient utilization of capital and 

labor; the smallest farm studied consists of 39 acres of crop land, and 
the largest 522 acres. 

QUALITY OF FARMING. 

The curve shown in figure 9 gives the range of yield of cotton per 
acre from year to year. The yield for 1903 and 1904 was approxi- 
mately one-half bale per acre, but for five or six years thereafter the 

yield per acre alternated from high to low, varying from more than 

300 pounds of lint per acre in 1906 to 125 pounds of lint in 1909. 
Again in 1912 the yield of lint was nearly 800 pounds. The straight 
line across the figure shows approximately the average tendency of 
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yields from 1903 to 1914. It is seen that this line has a marked 
downward tendency, indicating that the average yield per acre has 

gradually decreased during this period. 
The variations from year to year in the yield per acre are accounted 

for by climatic or other conditions, over which the farmers have little 
control. However, the average downward tendency of the yield per 
acre is a matter of vital concern to the farmers, and also is a matter 
over which the farmers can have some influence. It appears certain 

that the system of farming followed here at present is not self- 
sustaining. Eventually farmers must either change to some other 

system, or must so change their practices with the present one as to 
rebuild the soil. 

The forces that determine what system of farming is best in a 
given locality are so complex that no human agency can tell what 
system is best until the matter is worked out in practice. In Brooks 

5 County, Ga., where 
ee eee the single crop cotton 

| system held sway un- 
Peas til vields were re- 

duced to a point that 

made a change neces- 
sary, hogs and pea- 
nuts became the farm- 

—er’s main dependence. 
But peanuts are not 

so well adapted to the 
soils of Ellis County, 

| ; Tex.,and raising hogs 

Fic. 9.—Variation in yield per acre of cotton from 1903 to for market, as dis- 

4 ile Cont, Ne Gate met by 0: 8 tine 
ing the home supply, 

requires careful management on soils that become very muddy in wet 
weather. It is unwise to try to suggest new systems of farming for 
this region until a careful study has been made of the system pre- 
vailing in other similar regions where this problem has been worked 

out, if such regions can be found. Such a study is contemplated. 
The experience of farmers in Marlboro County, S. C.. seems to 

offer a suggestion. That county long since reached the point where 
continuous cotton culture with no attention to soil fertility made a 
change necessary. To-day it has soil of wonderful vielding power. 

Its vield per acre of cotton is remarkably high. In this locality it 
was long ago learned that the application of commercial fertilizers 
would greatly stimulate the growth of cotton. The use of a little 

manure or vegetable refuse of almost any kind aided materially. It 

YIELD, POUNDS PER ACRE 
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is well known that soil, in order to be fertile, must contain a con- 
siderable quantity of decaying vegetable matter (humus). The 
farmers of Marlboro County have learned that after they have 
forced the yield of cotton to a bale per acre, the stalks and leaves 
of the cotton plant, if carefully returned to the soil, will keep it 
sufficiently supplied with vegetable matter. When the yield is less 
than a bale it is necessary to use more vegetable matter than this. 
The sandy loam soils of Marlboro County, 8. C., are quite different 

in character from the “ black-waxy ” soils of Ellis County, Tex., and 
doubtless: require different treatment. From what is known of the 
black-waxy soils, it is probable that nitrogen is the only commercial 
fertilizer that would do much good on them. Heretofore the cheapest - 
source of commercial nitrogen has been nitrate of soda. But this is 
now very expensive. Fortunately, the farmer is in position to pro- 
duce his own nitrogen. This he can do by growing legumes, either 
for forage or as green manures. There are several legumes that can 

be sown in cotton fields late in the season and plowed under in the 
spring. Bur clover, crimson clover, and hairy vetch are examples. 
It is not known how these crops would behave on the black-waxy 
soils of Texas. It is believed, however, that they are worthy of trial 

- on a small scale as above suggested. Any of them that will grow 

4 inches high in time to turn under in the spring will add enough 

- nitrogen to the soil to stimulate the growth of cotton very materially. 
Another method of getting nitrogen and vegetable matter into the 

soil practiced extensively on a Georgia farm is as follows: Hairy 
_vetch is sown between the cotton rows at the last cultivation. No 

further attention is paid to it until the time to plant cotton in the 
spring. A middle-buster is then run in the migldles between the 

rows of old cotton stalks which are still standing. The dirt is then 
thrown back to the middles and the new crop of cotton is planted. 
It is cultivated sufficiently to keep the land clean near the new rows 
until the vetch, which is still growing on the old stalks, has matured 

to seed, the seed being allowed to fall to the ground for a new seeding. 
The old rows are then run over with a stalk cutter, and these and the 

_vetch vines and seed are cultivated into the soil. The vetch seed 

comes up about the time the new crop of cotton is laid by, and the 
same process is repeated from year to year. 

After the yield of cotton has been brought up to a bale or more per 
acre, it is probable that plowing under the cotton stalks and leaves 
will keep the Ellis County soils sufficiently supphed with vegetable 

matter to maintain good yields, especially if a little nitrate of soda 
is used, and careful use is made of such manure and waste vegetable 
_matter as can be found about the farm. 

_ The records show that on those farms which grow some alfalfa the 

cotton yields are higher than on others; but this can hardly be due 
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to the presence of the alfalfa, for a field of cotton following alfalfa 
is rarely found. There is no question that alfalfa would increase the 
yield of cotton for several years after an alfalfa sod is plowed up. 
At present alfalfa on these Ellis County farms is largely confined — | 

to small areas on exceptionally good land. Whether it would be — 
generally profitable to the farmers of this region is not known, 
but the presumption is in its favor. It is certainly a crop that 
would be highly useful as a source of feed for the farm animals, and 
that would greatly increase the fertility of the soil. It should be 
tried more generally, but yet conservatively. It would hardly be — 

wise to sow a large acreage of it until the farmer has learned with 
certainty how to grow it, and how it will fit into his system of 
farming. A small acreage of alfalfa is desirable on almost any farm 
where it will grow readily. To handle a large acreage of alfalfa suc- 
cessfully requires considerable experience, and is not desirable unless 
there is either a good market for the hay or plenty of live stock on 
the farm to consume it. 

In sowing any legume new to a locality it is usually advisable to 
inoculate either the seed or the soil with the particular kind of bac- | 
teria that crop requires. Inoculating material for this purpose, with — 
directions for its use, may be obtained from the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. After the crop is once successfully grown, soil 
from where it grew can be used to inoculate the soil of other parts of — 
the farm. Many farmers have failed with legumes because they neg- 
lected this matter of inoculation. Failure is certain unless the soil 

is already inoculated. 
It is essential to the continuation of-cotton farming in Ellis County, ~ 

as well as in other parts of Texas, that the yield be maintained at a_ 
point as high as or higher than at present. Table XIV shows the rela- — 

tion of yield of cotton to income. The 115 farms are grouped according ~ 
to yield per acre of cotton with 31, 33, 25, and 26 farms in the respec- — 
tive groups. The average yield per acre of these groups varies from 
184 pounds of lint in the first to 323 pounds in the last. 

TABLE NIV.—felation of yield of cotton per acre to income per eek (115 
farms, Ellis County, Tez.). 

- | Average Crop 
uber yield [acres per 

| per acre.| farm. 

Income | Per cent 
above |returnon 

rent per | invest- 
farm. ment. — 

Yield oflint per acre. 

Pound 
136'To 208 pounds >. 2 i222. =: I eee 31 184 120 $600 4.9 
209 £0 240 pound sy 25-26 3) s.r aan eee 33 225 | 133 846 5.6 
241 t0' 277 pounds: <2 3. Soe ee eee 25 260 A27->| 1,155 6.5 
278't0/402 pounds ..-. 5 2 ee een 26 323 99 1, 366 | 8.6 

All farms. 64.54.50. ba ee 115| « 245 | 118 | 962 | 6.3 

a Unweighted average. 
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This observation revives the question of ownership, to which allu- 
sion has already been made. It is not to the interest of the tenant 
to plant alfalfa even if he were encouraged to do so, because the 
profit of that crop from the first year’s planting is comparatively 
small; it-is valuable from the standpoint of yield because one plant- 
ing suflices for several years. Under present customs the rental 
contract is usually for only one year. Without some change in the 
tenure system there will be fur- | 

ther depletion of soil fertility. Hye coonmatertnyierrennea Nees 
The contrary result 1s encouraged 

by ownership, for the owner has 
every reason for maintaining and 
increasing the fertility of the soil 
and the yield of his acres. 

That the yield has a direct re- 
lation to income is shown by the 
percentage return on investment 
and by income above rent. Farms 
making an average yield of 184 
pounds make a return of 4.9 per 

cent on the investment. The same 
farms make incomes above rent 
of $600. Each of these expres- 

sions of income increases as the 
yield per acre increases and al- 

most directly in proportion to the Fig. 10.—Relation of yield to cost of pro- 
amount of increase of yield. duction of lint cotton (115 farms, Ellis 

2 County, Tex.). 
The curve shown in figure 10 

illustrates graphically the relation of yield to cost. It is seen that 
where the yield is as low as 155 pounds per acre, the cost of production 
is equal to the value of the cotton (11.2 cents per pound). As the 
yield increases the curve drops rapidly, so that when a yield of 400 
pounds per acre is made the cost is slightly over 6 cents per pound. 
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TABLE XV.—Relation of yield to cost of cotton (139 crops, 114 farms, Ellis 
County, Tex.). 

Yield of lint per acre. 

Average. 200 x 301 
201 to 250) 251 to 300 

pounds pounds 
or less. pounds. | pounds. and over. 

LOTTIE DP Ci? GeO) ae ne ee te rr 27 52 42 LS) lic oe Sere 
Wacidiper sere (pounds lint) =. 5.222522. ole eee 170.3 226. 7 274.7 344. 6 245 
amber man days) peractes-5. 6. fe Sc. eek 4.82 5. 44 6. 00 6.79 5. 65 

Se Number horsedays peracre. | 2c. eee BW) 3.10 3. 23 3. 34 3.17 
“2 MP TELS Te 8 ER AO eo | $4. 72 $4. 90 $5. 38 $5. 80 $5.13 
Mert La OMmCOSG POL ACLO sete ae edo. ee eee $8. 75 $9. 52 $11. 74 $12. 80 $10. 46 
Ore ADOLICOSh PErAcresseu sl So) Ph wwe eee $4. 62 $4. 79 $4. 90 $4. 79 $4. 79 
SIEVE AVENE! EOS) 5 f OTS XG ESS ea a a $1. 07 1.41 $1. 72 $2.13 $1. 49 

HCOSLObNME PEMACre.. Los. - Sees s ee: ses bee $17.97 $19. 47 $22.51 | $23.97 $20. 68 
SE IEIE OMIM PCl ACTO sce /- sn Soc cnc nc cebe coe en lee | $19.07 $25. 36 $30. 76 $38. 60 $27. 44 
= Cost of lint per pound (cents)................-....--- | 10.5 8.6 8.2 6.7 a8.7 

a Unweighted average. 
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Table XV shows the distribution of costs on cotton when different 
yields per acre are obtained. The cost of each crop of cotton on the | 
114 farms was computed separately, so that the averages are for | 

crops and not for farms. ‘The average number of days of man labor - 
per acre increases with the yield, due to the increased amount of 
labor required for picking. However, the increase in yield from 
170.3 pounds to 344.6 pounds is 102 per cent, while the increase of 

man labor is only 41 per cent. The average amount of horse labor 
required per acre for the crops making the lowest yields is 3.12 days, 
while on the crops making the highest yields the number of horse 
days required is 3.84. This is an increase of only 7 per cent. This 

table further shows that the rent per acre increases as the yield in- 
creases. The rent of crop land making yields of 170.3 pounds is © 
$4.72, while that of the land making a yield of 344.6 pounds of lint 

is $5.80. 

BUSHELS PER ACRE ; There is an in- | 

$ 20 *« 30 : | b ; 

Eo crease In man labor 

cost per acre from 
$8.75 on the crops 

1.00 

$12.80 on crops of 
high yields, being an 
increase of 46 per 
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shghtly greater m- 
7 crease than in the 

Fie. 11. —Relation of yield to cost of production of corn pyymber of man days 
(115 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). : = 

required per acre on 

the same farms. There is scarcely any increase in cost of horse labor 

as the yield per acre increases. 
The ginning cost, being a charge based directly on the quantity of 

cotton, increases directly with the yield. 

making low yieldsto — 

cent. There is#a_ | 

The total cost of lint per acre increases 33 per cent, while the 
increase in value is 102 per cent. The yield per acre increases more. 

rapidly than the cost per acre, so that as the yield increases from 
170 pounds to 344.6 pounds the cost per pound decreases from 10.5 

cents to 6.7 cents. 
The same results were found for corn as for cotton, with only very 

slight variations. Figure 11 and Table XVI show the relation be- 
tween yield per acre and the cost per bushel. When corn yields less 
than 18 bushels per acre, the cost is greater than the market value. 
The average yield of corn for the region was 25.6 bushels per acre 
at an average cost of 58.4 cents per bushel. As the yield increases 
beyond the average the cost continues to decrease, but not as rapidly. 
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The data from these farms indicate that the point has not yet been 
reached where the cost increases with the yield (law of diminishing 
return), but the curve would seem to indicate that this point for this 
region, and with methods now used, is not far above 50 bushels per 
acre. 

TABLE XVI.—Relation of yield to cost of corn (119 crops, 114 farms, Ellis 
County, Tewx.). 

Average = Number ; Cost per 
Yield per acre. yield 

ofrecords. per acre. bushel. 

ae 

Bushels 
PETE STG ISTORICSS eer oe cS epoch ake Sidings wie atwiare wie Saree eee mee cae 37 5s $0. 94 
ARTIC PIBOUISFROLS eee arte tReet ad beicialcinte 2 cicin,o bie sib wis beigieie 62 PN lets) 51533 
PERE SETCRSYO DAT OROM SAP ee ae te ee ok set ed Sou w ceenisiececccebles cl 20 37.4 . 45 
Jul GROIBI SS Bab De st doa Ge Te Se SA GS aa te ee 119 25560 ae . 58 

From these data concerning yields of the two principal crops, cot- 

ton and corn, it is apparent that considerable attention should be 

given to the matter of maintaining and even increasing the yields 
per acre. These relations may be expected to be affected by the use 
of manure, rotten straw, corn and cotton stalks, etc. In this section 

little effort is made to utilize these common fertilizers, manure being 
dumped in roads, stream channels, etc., while straw rots in the stack 
or is burned to make room for the planting of more cotton. The 
stalks of cotton and corn are frequently raked and burned, although 

the introduction of various types of stalk cutters (see figs. 17 and 18) 
makes it possible to get these humus-forming products into the soil 
again. Fortunately, the value of these various materials 1s becoming 
better known and more attention is being given to their utilization, 

The size of the enterprise has some bearing on the yield of cotton. 
This is true on small farms as well as on the larger ones. A tabula- 
tion made on the basis of the proportion of crop land in cotton on 
each farm shows that where less than 60 per cent of the crop area is 
in cotton, average yields of 272 pounds of lint per acre are made. 
As the proportion of land in cotton increases to 86.2 per cent, the 
yield decreases to 230 pounds of lint per acre. On the farms where 
considerable areas of crops other than cotton are grown there is some 
change of crop on the same field from year to year. This of itself 
tends to increase yields. 

Several varieties of cotton were found on the farms Sane 
One variety, known as Mebane’s Triumph (see fig. 12), was pre- 
dominant, 96 of the 115 farms producing this cotton. On 11 farms 
a number of varieties were found, among them being Rowden and 
Webb. On 9 farms the variety. reported was “just cotton.” Tabula- 
tions of yields of different varieties do not show material differences 
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in yleld, and these averages are not reliable, on account of the small 
number of farms producing other than Mebane’s Triumph. 

The better farmers of the section follow a fairly uniform prac- 
tice as to method of obtaining cotton seed for planting. They hold 
the opinion that cotton will “run out” or mix varieties in three or 
four years. To overcome this difficulty many buy pure seed every 
two or three years direct from the breeders of the respective varieties 
or from other sources furnishing pure seed. These farmers secure 
from 10 to 30 bushels each at a cost of from $1.50 to $2.50 per 

bushel. The second or heaviest picking of the cotton produced from 
this seed is ginned separately and the seed saved for the larger part 

Fig. 12.—Mebane Triumph Cotton, the variety grown most extensively in the region. 

Big bolls, easily picked. 

of the planting of the following year. If the second year’s crop 
remains fairly true to variety, sufficient seed may be saved for a 
third year’s planting. 

VARIETIES OF CORN. 

Records of varieties of corn were obtained from 78 farms. Thirty- 
seven farms produce some strain of yellow dent, 12 produce Bloody 
Butcher, and 10 produce Strawberry corn. On 19 farms “mixed ” 
corn was reported. It is indicated that Strawberry corn gives 
shghtly the best yields (29 bushels), but there is not a sufficient 

number of farms having the different varieties to determine reliable 
averages on this point. 
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COVER CROPS. 

Scarcely any attention has been given in the region to the utiliza- 
tion of winter cover crops, with the exception of oats and a very little 
wheat. The fact that cotton picking often extends well into the 
winter season accounts in part for this condition. 

It has been clearly demonstrated in other sections that a rotation 

of crops, even where no legumes are used, increases yields. Where 
legumes are included very marked increases are noted. For ex- 
ample, McNair, in Arkansas, found that where cotton followed cot- 
ton the average yield on 50 farms was 168 pounds per acre; follow- 

ing corn the yield was 197 pounds; following corn with cowpeas 
between the rows the yield was 251 pounds; and where cotton fol- 
lowed cowpeas (cut for hay) the yield was 270 pounds per acre. 
At 10 cents per pound the increased yield of cotton due to the pre- 
vious crop of cowpeas was $11.73 per acre. 

It is a well-known fact that the use of any cover crop tends to 
hold plant food in the soil, preventing its washing and leaching 
away. The use of legumes, such as vetch, crimson clover, bur clover, 
and others, actually adds the element nitrogen to the soil by taking 
it from the air. 3 

These legumes may be planted between the rows of cotton, as win- 

ter wheat is now frequently planted in the black-land region, as soon 
as the cotton is picked. In the case of early maturing cotton, with a 
warm fall, the legumes should make a sufficient growth by the time 
of spring plowing to be of immense value when turned under. It is 
believed to be advisable for farmers on these black lands to experi- 
ment with these winter legumes as a possible means of increasing 
the yield of cotton. | 

FARM ORGANIZATION. 

It already has been shown that cotton holds the most, important 
place in the farming of Ellis County. A few farms in the county 
are dairy farms or diversified farms, but only one dairy farm and 
one diversified farm were found in this survey, and these were elimi- 
nated, since no reliable conclusions could be drawn from single in- 
stances. 

It is not always possible to ascertain whether these types of farm- 
ing found on a few farms in a locality could be successfully fol- 
lowed on farms generally in the region, though it is frequently pos- 
sible to say they would not be successful generally. A few cases will 
illustrate this point. In Anderson County, 8. C., a single farm was 
found that was doing well with hogs. The owner kept several brood 
sows, raised two litters of pigs a year from each of them, and sold 
the pigs at weaning time to neighboring farmers who wanted them 
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to feed from table scraps and other waste materials. This farmer’s 
business was successful because his neighbors were not keeping brood H 
SOWS. ; 

In a survey of 270 farms at Monett, Mo., four dairy farms were 
found. They made good incomes. Three of them did so by supply- 
ing milk for the city of Monett. They occupied this field completely.. 

The other made butter, and was successful only because the farm 
family was a very exceptional one. 
A 25-acre farm in South Carolina was devoted exclusively to hay 

growing. It was highly successful because the hay was sold at high 
prices to neighboring farms that did not produce hay. Such cases as 
these tend to make farm-management investigators conservative in 

recommending changes in farm practice. They feel safe in recom- 
mending a new system only where a considerable body of local ex- 
perience has grown up with it. However, such investigators fre- 
quently recommend experiments in a new direction. This is very 

different from recommending a new system of farming. 
There is no well-established system of rotation in the region. — 

_ Cotton occupies so much of the land that extensive rotation is not 

possible without a marked change in the system of farming. It is 
generally the practice to plant corn on the better land of the farm, 
preferably on bottoms, if possible. Legumes are found on only a 
few farms. A few farmers appreciate the value of rotations, and ~ 

these make some effort to have a grain crop appear on all crop land 

once in three years. It is desirable to plant cotton on land previously 
occupied by grain on account of the fact that the fungus disease 
known as “ root-rot ” is not so prevalent under this condition. This 
disease attacks cotton and legumes (taproot plants), but not grains. 

A study of this character does not give much information as to- 
the value of diversified farming in a region like Ellis County. It 
is a study of farm experience, and local experience with diversified 

farming is so meager here that no conclusions can be drawn from it. 
Other types of farming might be better for the region than the one 
prevailing, but this can not be determined definitely in advance of 
experience, or at least extensive experiment, with a new system. 

This study does reveal much of value concerning the details of 
the prevailing system. Some of the lessons bearing on these details. 
are given in what follows. 

CROPS. 

Cotton.—In order to arrive at some indication of the proportion 
of the crop area that should be in cotton to make the best returns 

with the system prevailing in this region, a tabulation was made 

using the percentage acreage in cotton as the basis. The results, 
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shown in Table XVII, would seem to indicate that the acreage of 
cotton which produces the greatest 1mmediate returns is found at 

about 80 to 90 per cent of the total crop area. 

TABLE XVII.—Relation of percentage acreage in cotton to percentage returns 
(113 farms, Kllis County, Tex.). 

sedis eer gent ; . Per cent 
ae umber | of tota Srop iversity| return on 

Acreage in cotton. o{farms.| acerage area. index. invest- 
in cotton. ment. 

Acres. 
UE thd (GR EG SS Se SR i i a 22 50. 9 105. 3 1.97 5.8 
(GES LOY 7A SHO RG RNS SS BP 21 68.1 125. 5 1.51 5.9 
ORLON OLA CLOS” een ere ee ee oe eed 26 73.9 107.1 1. 44 6.1 
HETD) 7 OES ey CE 2 ED a ae 23 79. 0 138. 9 Low 6.8 
PaO G UCN Gem mamemn ere ae re eae SAN cas 2 21 87.5 114.6 1.19 6.9 
TAU SPURT 0K Pe RS Se a Parrett oe shetty apni 113 71.9 lS 1.47 6.3 

It is to be borne in mind that this observation is merely a record 

of the farming operations under survey. It is not intended to be 

advice to increase the percentage of cotton acreage, because for rea- 

sons already indicated cotton raising in this area is depleting the 
soil and the apparent profit on the farms under review is at the ex- 
pense of soil fertility, well-balanced agriculture, and a wholesome 

rural development. The records show that if these important consid- 
erations are to be ignored, if the soil is to be “ mined,” and if social 

and family welfare are to be despised, the immediate profit upon the 
year’s operation in a period of good prices will be greater with a 
cotton acreage of 80 per cent to 90 per cent of the total area than - 
with less acreage in cotton. The average for all the farms in the 

; survey is 71.9 per cent. 
Right here we have the crux of the difficulty with Ellis County 

farming. The system that gives the best immediate returns is one 

that is gradually wearing out the soil,t and that seems to be headed 
straight toward its own destruction. Unless some change in practice 
is made soon, the average yield of cotton will become so low that the 

system will be unprofitable. Fortunate the region where the most 
profitable type of farming is one that maintains the fertility of 
the soil. 

There are other disadvantages of this most profitable system here. 
It utilizes only a small part of the horse power on the farm. The 

man power is idle or poorly employed much of the time. The profit- 

ableness of cotton leads to the neglect of other essential features of 
good farming.* The small provision made for producing food for 

1 This term is somewhat misleading. The soil does not actually wear out; its yielding 

power is reduced. But by suitable methods this power ean be restored. The most essen- 

| _ tial factor in such restoration is the incorporation into the soil of plenty of decaying 

3 vegetable matter. 
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home consumption leads to a low standard of living oa the part of | 
farm labor. . 3 

Tabulations concerning the amount of receipts derived from the | 

sale of cotton brought out the following: Where sales of: cotton 
amount to less than 80 per cent of the total receipts the income is — 
below the average; where cotton sales amount to from 81 to 90 per | 
cent of the total receipts, the income is considerably above the aver- | 
age; where the receipts from cotton gales are over 90 per cent of : 

the total, the income is very shghtly above the average. | 

Corn and minor crops.—Corn occupied on the average for all farms — 
14.1 per cent of the crop area. Tabulations were made to determine 
the most profitable acreage of this crop, and to ascertain whether the — 
production of corn for sale added to the farm income. The general 
result appears to be that those farms producing slightly more corn | 

than was needed for home consumption were most profitable. The — 
greater profit is believed to be due not to the fact that corn was pro- 
duced for sale, but because a small surplus for sale insures an abun- | 
dance for home use. | : 

Practically the same was true for such crops as oats, sorghum for — 

hay, kafir, milo, cte. : 
Again, attention is called to the fact that these deductions are the | 

records of farming as practiced. It is a question whether better | 

cultivation of corn and other crops would not yield better returns. — 
Tt is the uniform habit in the cotton region for the farmer to give © 
his best attention to his cotton, which represents his principal cash 
income. | 

Aljalfa.—This crop was found on only eight farms in this study. | 
These farms were for the most part located on low lands, and 
had somewhat better soil than the average. The value of this crop | 

as a scurce of feed for the farm animals is unquestioned. While no 
positive statements can be made as to its desirability for the farms | 

of this region generally, it is believed that every farmer in the 

region should endeavor to grow at least a small area of it. It is a | 
legume and requires inoculation unless the alfalfa bacteria are 

already present in the soil. | 
Another reason for experimenting with this crop is that, in case- 

the present local system of farming fails, alfalfa is ‘eal a very 
good money crop, and in connection with other forage crops may be — 
made the basis of an excellent system of live-stock farming. 4 

“arm animals may be divided into two classes, namely, | 
work stock and productive stock, the latter being those kept for | 
their products, such as meat, milk, wool, eggs, etc. The work stock 

on these 115 farms averaged 5 5.25 head per farm. The acreage of 
crops per work animal has already been discussed in connection 
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The number of productive live stock per farm is the equivalent of 
4.26 mature animals. They consist usually of a cow or two for the 
production of milk and butter, a few hogs for meat, and a moderate- 
sized flock of poultry for eggs and meat. These products are in- 
tended mainly for home use, with frequently a small surplus for sale. 

The quantity of such products sold from these farms was so ‘small 
that it had httle influence on the farm profits one way or the other, 
but it is to-be noted that those farms making most profit generally 
produced shghtly more live-stock products than were needed for 
home .consumption. 

Local experience with live-stock enterprises is not sufficiently ex- 
tensive to make it possible in a study of this character to determine 

the desirability of such enterprises. But the fact that very few far- 
mers here keep much more productive stock than are needed for home 

use would lead the careful student to be conservative in recommend- 
ing the general extension of such enterprises. It is a fact that many 
farmers in this region have tried various live-stock enterprises from 
time to time on a considerable scale. The fact that almost no such 
enterprises remain indicates that local farmers have not found them 

so well adapted to local conditions as cotton farming. This may be 
clue in part to lack of knowledge of stock farming on the part of 
local farmers. If for any reason cotton farming should become un- 
profitable, or far less profitable than now, it is probable that some 

type or types of stock farming would be found to do very well here. 

At present about all that can be said with confidence is that every 
farm should certainly keep enough productive stock to supply its own 
needs for their products. It would appear that these farmers gen- 

~ erally do this. Furthermore, the records show that they raise prac- 

_ tically all the feed needed by their live stock, which is in keeping with 
sound practice. 

The farm needs include especially milch cows, hogs, and poultry 
sufficient to supply the family, with a little surplus. Such live stock, 
by consuming waste, by affording diversity of interest, by furnishing 
fertilizer, by encouraging the raising of winter cover crops, and by 

making sure abundant wholesome food for the family, return a much 
greater profit than would appear from bookkeeping records. 
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TABLE XVIII.—Average value of feed per farm and per animal unit 4 (115 ; 

farms, Ellis County, Tez.) 

Number of ‘work: stock per farnt) =>. ==) s83s See ae ee 5. 25 

Number of productive animal units per farm______________ 4. 26 

Total animal units per farni. 22s 3 5 ues eee +S ara) 

Value per farm: 

eed raised: =) eh) ie SS Bibs a a ees ee $578 

Heed: bought.) 223222286 eal e e es See e e peeee “508 

Tnerease in. inventory2< 2 ee eee 

MCG SOG ee a i a ee 162 

Weed Consumed: 2 22 3 = a ee ee 516 

Value of feed consumed per animal unit__*___--_--________ 55D 

Value of feed consumed per work animal_______-_ 83 

Value of feed consumed per productive animal unit__________ 19 
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iE. 13: —Proportionate cost of various items and the total annual cost of maintaining 

workstock per year (115 farms, Ellis County, Tex. ye 

Table XVIII shows the stock kept and feed on the average cotton 
farms of the region. The average value of feed raised per farm is 
$578 and the average value of feed bought per farm is $91. The 
total value of feed consumed per farm amounts to $516 or $55 per 

animal unit. Other data (see fig. 13) shows that the value of feed 

consumed by work stock is $83 per head. The average value of feed 
consumed by productive stock is therefore $19 per animal unit. 

The following diagram, showing factors affecting the principal 
enterprises, is practically self-explanatory. It is intended to visu- 
alize briefly the summary of conditions, favorable or unfavorable, to 

the principal enterprises of the region. 

«For definitions of the term “ animal unit” see p. 3. 
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_ Factors AFFrEcTING PROFITABLENESS OF ENTERPRISES. 

Enterprise. 

Botton... <=: 

Favorable conditions. 

Cash crop—fair profit. 
Soil and climatic adaptation. 
Favorable market conditions. 
Utilizes labor of whole family. 
Size of farm. 
Low machinery requirements. 

Unfavorable conditions. 

Depletes soil. 
Uneven distribution of labor. 
Keeps children from school for 

picking. 
Small percentage horse labor util- 

ized, 
Root-rot. 

Feed crop. 
Supplements cotton in labor dis- 

tribution. 
Soil. 

Depletes soil. 
Local market limited. 

Utilizes labor otherwise unused. 
Winter pasture. 

-| A sure crop-hay. 
Good yields. 
Drought resistant. 

Climatic conditions—drought. 
Smut, rust. 
Big machinery requirements. 
Requires large amounts of labor 

for harvest and thrashing. _ 

Limited market. 
Depletes soil rapidly. 
Very difficult to handle. 

Climatic conditions. 
Large labor — requirements 

thrashing. — 
Requires big machinery. 

for 

Improves soil. - 
Even labor distribution. 
Fair yields. 

Utilizes waste feed. 
Soil improvement. 
Furnishes supplies for home con- 

sumption. 

Limited market. 
Root-rot. 
Presence of Johnson grass. 
Drought. 

Limited pasture. 
Less profitable than cotton. 
Poor quality. 
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COST OF PRODUCTION. 

Before discussing in detail. the cost of production of the various — 
crops found on the farms of Ellis County, a brief discussion is here | 
given of the methods used in the determination. The items of cost 
considered were as follows: Rent of land; man labor, consisting of © 

hired labor, family labor, and the operator’s own labor; horse labor; | 

equipment or machinery cost; interest on cash required to operate — 
the farm; seed cost; ginning cost for cotton; and special costs on — 

certain enterprises. 

The rent of land was ascertained from each farmer. All cotton — 

land when rented was worked on the share basis, one-fourth of the — 
crop generally being the landlord’s portion. All other crops. such — 
as corn, oats, sorghum, and milo maize, when raised on rented land | 
were produced either on the share basis or cash-rent basis. More — 
often these crops, when raised by tenants, were produced on land 

for which cash rent was paid; for those crops where the landlord — 
received a share as rent his portion was generally one-third of thes 

crop produced. Since nearly 40 per cent of the land covered by the 

survey was worked by tenants, there was no difficulty in determining _ 
the cash rent per acre on any of the farms. 

Since the rent per acre was determined on the basis of the amount 

that the landlords received as rent, this item covers a number of 
minor expenses, such as taxes, insurance of farm buildings, repairs } 

of same, and building depreciation. The rent is determined, to a 
_ certain extent, by the yielding power of the land. | 

In arriving at the ccst of man labor the three component parts 

were determined separately. The cost of hired labor, consisting of 

month hands, day hands, and contract work, such as cotton chopping, 

picking, etc., was obtained directly from each farmer. If any mem-_ 

bers of the family did field work, the value of this was obtained and | 
considered as a cost. The value of the operator’s own labor was’ 

obtained on the basis of what it would cost him to hire another to. | 
do his work of management and manual labor equally as well as he | 

himself could do it. It is appreciated that this is an unsatisfactory 
figure, but tabulations have shown that on the average the farmers 

were consistent in their estimates of this hgure. When rations were — 

furnished laborers. or where members of the family did farm work, }- 

the cost of food bought or furnished this labor was included in the 
man-labor cost. 

The cost of horse (or mule) labor was subdivided into the follow-. 
ing-items: Depreciation; interest on investment in work stock at the | 

beginning of the year; feed cost; shoeing and veterinary charges; 

and cost of work stock hired by the month or year. Where a crew, 9 

consisting of men, team and machinery, was employed for a specific F 
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purpose, the cost was charged directly against the enterprise on. 

which the labor was performed. These items were totaled to make 
up the total cost of horse labor. 

The equipment cost includes depreciation, repairs, interest, and 

imsurance. The items of interest, taxes, an 1 insurance together were 
found to be approximately 10 per cent of the value of the machinery, 
and this figure was therefore used in all calculations involving equip- 

_ ment. cost. These items were totaled to determine the equipment or 

machinery cost per farm. 

A. certain amount of cash 1s required to run the business of each 

farm. In each case this amount was ascertained and interest at the 
rate of 8 per cent was charged on this figure. 

The amount and value of seed required per acre: were arrived at 

for each crop and the value was charged directly against the respec- 

tive enterprises. 

The cost of ginning cotton per bale was learned for each farm 
and was charged directly against this crop. 

Various special costs, such as those for harvesting and thrashing 
erain, binder twine, baling hay, ete., were determined and charged 

directly against the respective enterprises. The number of days of 

productive labor was ascertained for each farm. This was learned 

by determining the acreage of each enterprise, the crew duty for each 
operation, and thus the number of days of productive man and horse 
labor for each crop. From the number of days of work utilized in 

the handling of productive stock, as well as in other minor enter- 
prises, and the number of productive days of work outside of the 

farm, such as road work, cutside hauling, etc., the total number of 

days of man-labor and of horse Jabor were arrived at for each farm. 
Having ascertained the number of productive man days and horse 

days, the: costs were prorated to the respective enterprises as follows: 

Costs of man Jabor and interest on cash to run the farm were dis- 

tributed according to the number of productive man days required 
for the respective enterprises; the cost of horse labor and equipment 

cost were distributed to the enterprises according to the number of 
- horse days required for each enterprise. 

In this manner the costs were charged against the crops on the 

acre basis; these distributed costs, together with the separately ap- 

portioned special costs, were totaled, thus arriving at the acre cost of 
each crop. The yield per acre of each crop being known, the unit 

—eost was calculated. 

In the case of cotton two products are obtained from the gin, 
namely lint and seed. The total acre cost of cotton was distributed 
: _ between the lint and seed according to the acre value of each product, 

on the basis of the net weight per bale of cotton, and the amount of 

3 

7 

seed produced per bale of lint. 
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The average rent of land was found to be $5.10 per acre. The rent 7 
of cotton land is slightly lower than land rent for the other crops, 
although the difference is very small. 

MAN LABOR. 

In Table XIX is shown the distribution of man labor cost per — 
acre of all crops. It is seen that the total average cost is $8.76. That 
portion of the man labor cost in hired labor amounts to $3.39 per — 
acre, while family labor amounts to $1.73. The operator’s own labor — 
is valued at $3.64 per acre. It was found that the cost of the oper- | 
ator’s labor per acre decreases slightly as the size of the farm in- 
creases. The other items composing the man labor cost did not vary | 
with the size factor to any appreciable extent. 

TABLE XIX.—Distribution of man labor cost for all crops (114 farms, Ellis — 
County, Tex. : 

Cost 
per acre. 

Paid or hired: Tabor. 2-2 334) <2 ee eee $3. 39 

sMamily -Jabor 22) 238 2 3 es Se ee 1.73 

Operator. : labor=..5 2-5 2 er ee ee 3. 64 

Total man dabors 2 2s Se a eee 8. 76 

OIL 

REPAIRS 

INTEREST, TAXES 
& INSURANCE 

DEPRECIATION 

TOTAL PER $100- eee 
OF EQUIPMENT a 

Fic. 14.—Cost of various items and total annual cost per $100 of valuation of operating 

machinery (115 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). 

As the’size of farm increases, the total amount of hired labor in-— 
creases. The amount of hired labor per crop-acre is slightly higher 
on the larger farms, the average for all farms being $3.38. The total 
hired labor for the average farm is $397. 

The total value of the labor of the operator’s family increases as 
the size of farm increases, but the value per acre is slightly less on 
the large farms. The average total value of family labor on all 
farms is $203. 

The average total value of the farmer’s own labor on all farms, 
averaging 117.5 acres in size, is $427 per year. As the size of farm 
increases, however, the total value of the operator’s labor increases, 
but not in proportion to the size. The value of the operator’s labor 
onthe group of farms averaging 62.5 acres is $4.45 per acre; on 
farms averaging 100.1 acres, $4.04; on farms averaging 188.9 acres, — 

$38.17, and on all farms, averaging 117.5 acres, $3.64. 
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HORSE LABOR. 

The average annual cost of work stock per head is $101.37+* (see 
fig. 13). The average cost is almost exactly the same on large farms 
as on small. However, the cost per acre and the cost per day decrease 
materially as the size of farm increases. The annual feed cost per 
animal amounts to $83.08. The average value of this stock is $135 
per head and the interest on this valuation at 8 per cent amounts 

to $10.73. 

The annual depreciation of work stock is comparatively low on 
these farms, averaging $6.38. Very little shoeing is done for ordi- 
nary farm work; only where teams are used for hauling on the 

Fic. 15.—Barn, with overhanging eaves for machinery shelter. 

hard pike roads are they shod. The average cost per head per 
year is seen to be only $0.95.. The veterinary cost is but $0.23 -per 
head. Only an occasional animal is injured and very little disease 
is found in the region. 

COST OF MACHINERY. 

The cost of maintenance and operation of machinery and tools is 
comparatively high in Elis County. Figure 14 shows the relation of 
the various cost items to each other and to the total cost per $100 of 
equipment. The largest item is seen to be depreciation, which is 
equivalent to 14 per cent of the value of the machinery. According 
to this rate, the average life of machinery for the region is about 7 

17This figure does not include cost of labor in caring for work stock. This labor is in- 

cluded in the nonproductive labor, all of which is distributed to the various enterprises. 
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years. There are two apparent causes for this high rate of deprecia- 
tion of machinery. First, the farmers are not certain as to which 
cost is greater—to construct and maintain buildings for housing ma- 
chinery (see fig. 15) or to allow the small amount of machinery re- 
quired on the cotton farms to stand in the fields; as a rule, machinery 
sheds have not been constructed. Second, a large proportion of the 
farms are operated by tenants who own the equipment but do not own 

the buildings. The landlords are loath to construct buildings for 
the protection of machinery not their own. Depreciation of ma- 
chinery represented 48 per cent; interest, taxes, and insurance, 35 

per cent; repairs, 16 per cent; and fuel and oil, 1 per cent of the total 
annual machinery cost. 

Figure 16 shows the relative cost of the various items after these 
were prorated to the acre basis. The total average acre cost of all 

INTEREST ON CASH }| 4 
TO OPERATE 

SEED 

EQUIPMENT 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HORSE LABOR 

RENT 

MAN LABOR 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

Fig. 16.—Cost of various items and total ates acre cost of production of crops 

(115 farms, Ellis County, Tex.). 

crops is seen to be $20.87, which is made up of the various items as 
follows: Man labor, $8.40; rent of land, $5.10; horse labor, $4.44; mis- 

cellaneous costs, $1.32; equipment cost, $0.75; seed, $0.56; and inter- 

est on the cash required to operate the farm, $0.30. 

TABLE XX.—Productive work units per acre on crops (114 farms, Ellis County, 

Tere 

C lMan days Horse days C Man ae Horse days 
ree |per acre. per acre. Ee per acre.| per acre. 

| 

| 
Watton. oe ase. eee ces 5. 65 STs || Alia fae ro ato oe ee 3.49 4. 96 
Com feet as Pee eee eee 1.99 8:274\| Wiheat<t-. 5 As eee 72 | 1.27 
Oats (erainje2. 2 ce eos. 78 1.53 || Miscellaneous............-- 1. 09 | 1, 23 
Onthiy Poo Se a eee 1. 04 1.85 || Average on all crops........ 4.77 3.19 
OLRM ee ee ee eee 2.02 2.94 

As previously stated, various costs were prorated to the enterprises 

according to the number of days of productive labor of man and 
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horse required, respectively. The data in Table XX show the rela- 
tive amount of labor required for the various crops. Cotton requires 

an average of 3.17 days of horse labor per acre; two crops require 

more horse labor per acre than cotton, namely, corn and alfalfa, 

although sorghum requires nearly as much, being 2.94 days per acre. 

Cotton requires more man labor than any other crop raised, being 
5.65 days per acre. Alfalfa is next in amount required, being 3.49 
days. ; 

~ The grain crops of oats and wheat are noticeably low in amount of 
both man and horse labor required. 

Fic. 17.—Type of two-row stalk cutter. The one-row cutter of the same type is more 

common. 

RELATION OF AMOUNT OF TILLAGE TO COST. 

There is a distinct relation between the amount of tillage and the 
cost of production. A group of 23 farms put an average of 2.88 
days of labor on cotton, making a yield of 250 pounds of lint, at a 
cost of approximately 8.3 cents per pound. Another group of 21 
farms, averaging 4.12 horse days per acre, produced. cotton at a cost 

of 9 cents per pound. 
The effect of these increased costs due to excessive tillage is notice- 

able in the returns on the investment. When 2.88 horse days were 

utilized, there was a return of 7.4 per cent, and where 4.12 horse 
days were used the return on the investment was only 5.8 per cent. 

The other groups ranged between 7.4 per cent and 5.8 per cent 

income on the investment when the tillage was between the limits 

above mentioned. 
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These data indicate that approximately three days of horse labor 
per acre gives the most profitable amount of tillage, either more or 

less than this amount showing a decrease in the net returns. The 

number of work animals making up the various crews will have 
some bearing on this figure; the larger the crews the less horse labor 
is required to accomplish the same results. 

In figures 17 and 18 are shown types of implements utilized in 

cotton production. Each of these machines requires the use of two 

Fig. 18.—A new type of stalk cutter which works on the principle of the lawn mower. 

or more animals; by such utilization large acreages are covered in 
a day’s work. 
A study of figure 19 brings out the relation of the various items 

of cost to each other and to the total acre cost of cotton. It will be 
remembered that the average yield of cotton is 241 pounds of lint 
principal crops found on the 114 farms of Ellis County on which 
the various items are as follows: Man labor, $10.04; rent of land, 
$5.08; horse labor, $4.47; ginning, per acre, $1.49; equipment, $0.73; 

seed, $0.50; and interest on cash to operate the farm, $0.34. 

A comparison of these items of cost with the same items for the 
average acre cost shows that man labor is considerably higher than 
the average and horse labor and equipment costs are slightly higher. 

Rent of land and seed cost of cotton are slightly lower than the 
average. 

In Table XXI are given a summary of costs and values for the 
principal crops found on the 114 farms of Ellis County on which 

costs were determined. The average cost of cotton per acre is $22.65, 

the yield being 241 pounds of lint and 456 pounds of seed (Table 
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XXII). The value of lint and seed is $30.60 per acre. The lint 
cotton cost 8.3 cents per pound and sold at an average price (for 
5 years) of 11.2 cents per pound. 

TABLE XXI.—Cost per acre, value, yield, and cost per unit of various crops 
(114 farms, Ellis County, Tex) .4 

Crop Number | Cost per | Value Yield per | Cost per | Value 
= of farms. acre. per acre. acre. unit. | per unit. 

TTI ae A a od reba is 114 $22. 65 $30.60 | 241 pounds..| $0.083 $0. 112 
RTT RS SS OES a re a —109 14. 92 20.76 | 25.6 bushels. . 584 .81 
OPUS. tee SS cee Bie Oe a 23 10. 44 9.91 | 19.7 bushels.} Bp x5 
EU Dies. 55 been at see 74 13.12 12.59 | 0.94 ton..... 13.97 13. 39 
Syn ghiey ee 79 20. 77 33.03 | 2.8 tons..... 7.42 11. 81 
UMA Ce, ae La PR ee 8 26. 80 38.57 | 2.51 tons.... 10. 67 15. 36 
JIE GRO) E 8 Skot SOS See Soe ate 107 16.75 7A yale) ECORI O SOME E SOE Ee Se aN GGG et Saac 

All crops, average....-.::......- 114 20. 87 DID io os tal roe Sail iss Boe Ne lf on eee 

a Weighted averages—that is, averages for the total acreage on all farms, considered as one farm. The 
averages are not averages of the average for each farm. The data are for 1914. 

The average yield of corn is 25.6 bushels per acre, at a cost of 
$14.92. The average cost per bushel is 58.4 cents and the average 
value is 81 cents. 
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Fie. 19.— Cost of various items and total acre cost of cotton (115 farms, Ellis County, Tex.) 

In 1914 the value of both oats and oat hay was less per acre than 
the cost. Oats for grain cost 53 cents per bushel and were worth 

51 cents, while oat hay cost $13.97 per ton and was worth only $18.39. 
- These data should not be considered reliable, on account of the fact 
that the yield was below normal. 

The acre cost of both sorghum and alfalfa are comparatively high, 

but fair yields are made, so that the cost of sorghum per ton was $7.42 

and of alfalfa $10.67. Sorghum hay is valued at $11.81 per ton, but 
scarcely any of this product is sold. Alfalfa sold for an average of 

$15.36 per ton. 
There appears to be justification for extending the production of 

alfalfa. There can be no doubt of this as long as the market price 
stays at about $15 per ton. There can be but little doubt that from 
the standpoint of fertility of soil there should be an extension of 
this crop. 
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TABLE XXII.—Cost and value of lint and seed (114 farms, Ellis County, Tex). 

Cost of ‘lint and seed per acre. 2 ess es ee eee $22. 65 

Proportionate cost of lint per acte= 224245 = es aaa eee 19. 83 

Proportionate cost. of seed) per: acre= 2 es ee eee 2. 82 

Cost: of lint per poundae=— kee ee fs see eee ee . 083 
Cost of ‘seed per ‘ton =: 3222 ee Se eee eee eee 12. 34 

Value of lmt-and “seed per-acte== == ane eee eee 30. 60 

Valtié-of lint pers acres Set ao 8 bes 6s ee ee eee 26. 99 
Value OE Seed Per ACen aa ees es Se ey ee ee 3. 66 

Value: of lint ‘per pound 32) 22 2 eee . 112 

Value ‘of: seed pers tom 2 ee Aaa ee eee 16. 03 

Mieldvof int per acres — > =-teeaaeres AT iy cle at ae pounds__ 241 

Wield otiseed Per acre sis -26 st Se pounds__ 456 

Table X XII shows the distribution of cost and value of cotton be- 
tween lint and seed. Prorating the acre cost of lint and seed in pro- 
portion to the acre value, it is seen that seed costs $12.34 per ton. 
The average price received for seed is $16.03 per ton. 
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